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Your Truly Bespoke Entertainment Solution

DESIGN OUR LOOK - TAiLOR YOUR MUSIC
The Party and Wedding specialist catering for all events.
Tailor your whole event from top to bottom with our bespoke DJ set ups.
And add that Platinum touch with our fantastic extra’s.

Extra services include:

Love Letters | Led initials | Led dance floors | Live Sax |
Live Violin | Percussionists | Acoustic guitar & singer | String quartet |
Stilt Walkers | Fire Shows | Waiters | Dancers | Photo Booth |
Magic Mirror | Led Drapes and backdrops

For more info please contact us:
Herts: 01707 594 836 | London: 0203 633 4736 | Mobile: 07946 836 836
Enter Voucher code “MAINEVENT” for 25% off your bespoke DJ set up

www.platinumdisco.co.uk
Making your dreams a reality
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Scarlett Heart

WEDDINGS & EVENTS

♥

THE COMPLETE PERSONAL PACKAGE
Our unique, bespoke package that includes
all of the following:

♥ Table Centre Pieces & Decorations
♥ Top Table Curtain. LED’s & Drapes
♥ Wedding Cake or Cupcakes
♥ Live Music All Day
♥ DJ With State of the Art Light & Sound
♥ White LED Starlite Dancefloor
♥ Room Uplighting
♥ 3 Hour Photo Booth inc. Images on USB
♥ Giant LED ‘LOVE’ Letters
♥ ‘MR & MRS’ Cakepop Wedding Favours
♥ Table Plan and Guest Place Cards
♥ Vintage Sweet Cart Loaded with Candy
♥ Vintage Wishing Well or Post Box

ONLY

£2395

CHAIR COVERS
& SASHES OF
YOUR CHOICE

FREE

WITH THE FULL
PACKAGE

WWW.SCARLETTHEARTWEDDINGS.COM
MOB: 07445 690079 OFFICE: 01702 876 090
INFO@SCARLETTHEARTWEDDINGS.COM
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main event Wedding Shows

Spring shows 2019

♥ Stunning Venues
♥ Quality Suppliers
♥ Stress free wedding shopping

♥ Exclusive discounts available at many shows

www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

essex

HOUCHINS

VAULTY MANOR

Houchins Farm, Coggeshall,
Colchester, Essex CO6 1RT

Goldhanger Road, Heybridge,
Maldon, Essex CM9 8BQ

SUNDAY 6TH JANUARY

PRESTED HALL

SUNDAY 13TH JANUARY
(12.00pm to 4.00pm)
Feering, Colchester,
Essex CO5 9EE

SUNDAY 6TH JANUARY

CROWNE PLAZA
COLCHESTER FIVE LAKES
SUNDAY 6TH JANUARY
Colchester Road, Tolleshunt
Knights, Essex CM9 8HX

THE RAYLEIGH CLUB

THE LION INN

Hullbridge Road, Hullbridge,
Essex SS6 9QS

Main Rd, Boreham, Chelmsford,
Essex CM3 3JA

SUNDAY 20TH JANUARY

SATURDAY 26TH JANUARY

CROMWELL MANOR

PONTLANDS PARK

HUTTON HALL

Watt Tyler Lane, Pitsea,
Essex SS16 4UH

West Hanningfield Road,
Great Baddow, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 8HR

Hutton Village, Brentwood,
Essex CM13 1RX

SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY

SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY

SUNDAY 17TH FEBRUARY

All shows run from 11am - 3.00 pm unless otherwise stated
6
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one of the
largest wedding
shows in essex

N

CHELMSFORD CITY
RACECOURSE

SATURDAY 9th FEBRUARY
& SUNDAY 10th FEBRUARY
SATURDAY 6th APRIL
& SUNDAY 7th APRIL

APTON HALL

HYLANDS HOUSE

Apton Hall Rd, Rochford,
Essex SS4 3RJ

Hylands Park, London Road,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8WQ

SUNDAY 17TH FEBRUARY

SUNDAY 24TH FEBRUARY

Chelmsford City Racecourse,
Chelmsford, Essex
CM3 1QP

ORSETT HALL

THE REID ROOMS

Prince Charles Avenue, Orsett,
Essex RM16 3HS

Marks Hall Lane, Margaret Roding,
Chelmsford, Essex CM6 1QT

SUNDAY 24TH FEBRUARY

SUNDAY 3RD MARCH

CHANNELS ESTATE

RICHWILL FARM

THE LION INN

Pratts Farm Lane East, Little
Waltham, Chelmsford, Essex CM3

Richwill Farm, Oakley Road, Wix,
Manningtree, Essex CO11 2SF

Main Rd, Boreham, Chelmsford,
Essex CM3 3JA

SUNDAY 10TH MARCH

HYLANDS HOUSE

SUNDAY 28TH APRIL

Hylands Park, London Road,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 8WQ

SUNDAY 17TH MARCH

CROWNE PLAZA
COLCHESTER FIVE LAKES
SUNDAY 12TH MAY

Colchester Road, Tolleshunt
Knights, Essex CM9 8HX

SATURDAY 13TH APRIL

APTON HALL

SUNDAY 19TH MAY

Apton Hall Rd, Rochford,
Essex SS4 3RJ

Pre-register online to receive free entry and
your copy of absolute bridal magazine
SPONSORS

HUTTON HALL

SUNDAY 19TH MAY
(12.30pm to 4.30pm)

Hutton Village, Brentwood,
Essex CM13 1RX

www.spjuk.com www.paul-hubbard.co.uk www.coojewellers.com
winter 2019
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Shows

bedfordshire

cambridgeshire

THE HOUSE,
SHUTTLEWORTH

THE swiss garden,
SHUTTLEWORTH

SWYNFORD MANOR

Old Warden Park, Biggleswade,
SG18 9EA

Old Warden Park, Old Warden,
Biggleswade, SG18 9ER

London Road, Six Mile Bottom,
Newmarket CB8 9EP

SUNDAY 17TH february

SUNDAY 19TH may

SUNDAY 17TH FEBRUARY
(12.00pm to 4.00pm)

hertfordshire

the coach house at
FORTY HALL
SUNDAY 13TH JANUARY

HANBURY MANOR

SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY

A Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD

HATFIELD HOUSE

SUNDAY 24TH MARCH
(11.00am - 4.00pm)
Ashford Road, Bearstead,
Kent ME14 4NQ

TEWIN BURY
FARM HOTEL

GREAT HALLINGBURY
MANOR

Hertford Road, Tewin, Welwyn,
Herts, AL6 0JB

Great Hallingbury,
Bishop's Stortford CM22 7TJ

SUNDAY 20TH JANUARY

SUNDAY 20TH JANUARY

de vere THEOBALDS
ESTATE

COLTSFOOT COUNTRY
RETREAT

Lieutenant Ellis Way,
Cheshunt EN7 5HW

Coltsfoot Lane, Bulls Green,
Datchworth, Herts SG3 6SB

SUNDAY 3RD FEBRUARY

HANBURY MANOR

SUNDAY 28TH APRIL
Fawkham, Longfield,
Kent DA3 8NG

SUNDAY 3RD MARCH

GREAT HALLINGBURY
MANOR
SUNDAY 12TH MAY
(12.00pm to 4.00pm)

London Road, Six Mile Bottom,
Newmarket CB8 9EP

For more information on these shows, please contact us:

T: 01245 895470 E: info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk W: www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
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Save the date...

The Largest Wedding
Show In Essex

Chelmsford City Racecourse

9th - 10th February
&
6th - 7th April
11am-3.30pm
Free entry
Over 150 stands
including venues
Live music
First 50 brides through
the door on both days
will receive a FREE
wedding planning diary!

www.simplyphotographic.co.uk

Pre-register to save time on the day. Telephone: 01245 895470

www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

Event sponsor
Newinvite15/11/18.indd 1
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News
Meet the
team

From the Editor

I

Vanessa Challis

Director - Absolute
Bridal & Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd

 Round up of

2019’s key bridal
trends, for seriously
stylish nuptials on
page 15



Travel inspiration
for a perfect
honeymoon escape
on page 124

t’s 2019 and it’s time for another exciting year of
wedding planning. If you have just got engaged,
congratulations! This is such an exciting time and
there’s so much to think about – from the picture-perfect
venue, to the cake, dress, food, music and photography...
where do you start? Don’t panic! Here at Absolute Bridal,
we are here to help with lots of handy advice and supplier
inspo that will help you create and plan the wedding
of your dreams. We’ve got helpful bridal retailer advice
courtesy of Kim Burr and top tips from a professional
make-up artist. Of course, the grooms are catered for
too with our selection of suits to keep your future hubby
warm and dapper if you’re getting married in these chilly
months before things warm up. Don’t forget our amazing
honeymoon inspiration too – whatever your budget, there’s
a romantic trip of a lifetime just waiting to be booked!
Happy reading!
Wishing you all the very best,

From the Editor
editorial@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

You could star in

Linda Grant

Don’t Tell The Bride!

Director - Absolute
Bridal & Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd

Popular E4 programme Don’t Tell the Bride is
on the hunt to find couples getting hitched in
2019 to take part in its next series. Producers
are currently looking for couples who are
currently engaged and looking to marry in
2019, and are offering a £13,000 budget for
the groom to plan the big day and organise
things completely by himself. The show is
currently in its eleventh year, and gives the
groom just three weeks to plan the wedding
of his bride’s dreams.The show has a history
of things not going exactly to plan... previous
weddings in the past have included a Titanic
film theme, a skateboarding ceremony, and
a groom who opted for a theme park as a
romantic venue. Interested couples can apply
online through the production company’s
website at www.renegadepictures.co.uk/
casting/dont-tell-the-bride.

Lydia Adams
Office Manager
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Tanaka Kadete
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Donna Pearce
Advertising and
wedding show sales

Lena Chakir
Administrative Executive

Rachel Bray

10 hot décor trends
for 2019 weddings

Accounts Executive











Cover photo
gavin conlan
www.gavinconlan.com

10

Pastels
Orange and apricot shades
Clear balloons filled with glitter
Floral wreaths
Candelabras
Crystals
Neutral tones
Garlands
Grey and black linen
Mix and match seating

Floral wreaths

Do you have news you’d like to share with our magazine? Get in touch with us at
editorial@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
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Your lucky
charm

We are in love with beautiful necklace from
Branch on the Park’s Deepa Collection – the
perfect addition to your bridal accessories on your
big day. The stone inside, labradorite, is known for its
ability to promote positive energy, helping everything
to go smoothly and according to plan on the day, and
encouraging happy vibes. The lotus flower design is also
symbolic of femininity and purity. The Deepa range of
necklaces combine healing crystal gemstones with
a beautiful jewellery design that will perfectly
complement your dress. Prices from £75.
Visit www.branchonthepark.co.uk

P



Model and influencer Rocky Barnes looked stunning
in a Pronovias gown on her wedding day later in
2018, designed especially for her by Pronovias Artistic
Director, Hervé Moreau. For the ceremony, Rocky
wore a beautiful custom Atelier Pronovias tulle
embroidered mermaid silhouette gown with a deep
V-neck and a stunning open back. The dress came
together in geometric patterns and a dramatic train,
with interiors in glass tulle and silk organza. The
gorgeous dress was made in the Pronovias Atelier in
Barcelona and took over 113 hours to create. She
finished off her look with a simple yet captivating
tulle veil, also by Pronovias. For the reception, Rocky
changed into a second Pronovias look, a fun, longsleeved mini dress in embroidered tulle with geometric
patterns, finished off with ivory feathers, sewn in by
hand to the cuffs and hem. The dress was the perfect
look to end the night and complemented her wedding
gown effortlessly. We love! To see more of Pronovias’
bridal collections, visit www.pronovias.com

the new
‘Buddymoons’ areleb
n
post-wedding ce ratio

According to a recent study, increasing numbers of millennials
are opting for a ‘buddymoon’ after their wedding – a
honeymoon in which the couple invites its friends and family
along for the ride! The trend started to become fashionable
in late 2015 after Jennifer Aniston and her (now ex) husband
Justin Theroux brought their friends along with them to
celebrate their honeymoon in Bora Bora. Possible reasons for
the trend’s surge in popularity include increasing numbers of
destination weddings, a chance to spread the cost of a more
exotic honeymoon destination across several people in the
honeymoon party, and many couples seeing their ‘buddymoon’
as a chance to extend the upbeat family atmosphere.

1. London
With ‘love’ one of the most popular
hashtags used in London, the city has
over 106 million posts on Instagram.
The app is filled with pictures of worldfamous icons such as the London Eye,
the red double-decker buses, Camden
street food and #momentcatchers doing
a selfie kiss by the Thames.
2. Paris
With more than 90 million geotags
on Instagram, Paris is an extremely
popular destination for romantic snaps.
The winning combination of striking
architecture, cobbled streets, stylish
restaurants and elegant café culture
makes it one of the most photographed
cities in the world.
3. Barcelona
#BarcelonaLove and #VivaElAmor are
some of the most popular romantic
tags which are often attached to images
of Park Guell or the golden stretch of
coastline. As lovers meander throughout
the city, they find themselves bathed in
glowing Mediterranean light, surrounded
by dancing fountains and accompanied by
the sun strolling along Las Ramblas.
4. Rome
The Colosseum, St. Peter’s Piazza and
the Roman Forum are the perfect
backgrounds for an Instagram image.
There are nearly 20 million gorgeous
#rome posts showcasing adventures in
the city.
5. Bali
One of the most photogenic islands in
the world... escape to dreamy infinity
pools spilling over into turquoise oceans,
jungles encircled with lush palm trees,
crystal-clear waterfalls, adorable wildlife
and fiery sunsets.



Pronovias style Rocky
Barnes on her wedding day

The 10 most romantic Instagrammable destinations in
the world according to MyHolidayguru

6. French Polynesia
Sculpted by sky-piercing, verdant-green
peaks and lined with intense sapphire
lagoons, sultry French Polynesia is a place
to take it slow and experience laid-back
island culture.
7. Kyoto, Japan
Kyoto is synonymous with subtle intimacy.
A city like no other, Kyoto is different in
every season, and there really is no ‘best’
time to visit. Spring brings cherry blossoms
and crowds flock to capture images of
delicate pinks in seas of cherry trees.
8. Venice
With hubby in hand, stroll through the
labyrinth of colourful streets and you will
soon enough find yourself snapping away
numerous pics of classic Italian charms!
9. Singapore
Home to venerated restaurants, beguiling
rooftops, a cutting-edge skyline and
architectural masterpieces, Singapore is
forever on the cusp of reinvention.Take
a dip in one of the limitless pools you
seem to find floating around the city while
stealing some kisses from your sweetheart.
10. English Countryside
A storybook of honey-hued villages,
unspoilt country paths, and stone buildings
that contain a toasty fireplace. England's
rural areas are full of romance, historic
charm, and quirky treasures.
winter 2019
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Brian O’Leary
Close-up Magician

For a magical day you’ll remember forever

Quote ABSBRIDAL when booking to receive an exclusive 15% discount.

Provide your guests with some
mind-blowing entertainment.
Spectacular close-up magic
during the reception drinks.
Amazing table magic between
courses at the wedding breakfast.

A PHOTOBOOTH IS THE MUST HAVE
PARTY PIECE AT YOUR WEDDING. ALL
OF YOUR GUESTS ARE GUARANTEED
AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE!

Contact info:
web: brianolearymagic.co.uk
email: brian@brianolearymagic.co.uk
mobile: 07772 920 322
office: 020 8521 9626
brianolearymagic

With your own choice
of background and print
out, every piece of our
equipment is customisable
and we aim to provide the
most competitive packages
and cater for all budgets!
All our packages come with
unlimited visits as standard and
a wide range of optional
extras are available. We have a
choice of 10 different photo booths
and magic mirrors available.

£50 off
when quoting
the code
MAIN50

Make it a day to remember

T: 0800 410 1613 | WWW.SURREYFACEBOOTH.CO.UK
012_AB30.indd 1
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Celebrate with a fabulous vintage
tea party wedding. Vintage styling
alongside Afternoon Tea.

We’ve been hosting wedding celebrations for
brides in Essex and beyond for the last decade, and
love to bring a little extra magic to your day.
So what are you waiting for? Pop over to

www.veryvintageteaparty.net
Or give us a call on 07771 793704
and lets start planning

014_AB30.indd 1
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G

Fashion

dress
Change
of a

Getting to grips with this year’s bridal trends?
We’ve rounded up four of 2019’s key looks
for seriously stylish nuptials

Adam Zohar www.adamzohar.com
winter 2019
Fashion.indd 15
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Fashion

G

Adelaide from Willowby by Watters
www.watters.com
Dove by Claire Pettibone
www.clairepettibone.com

G
Hilary by Alan Hannah
www.alanhannah.co.uk

Sheer

Ernestine by Elbeth Gillis
www.elbethgillis.com

Habana by Pronovias
www.pronovias.com
16

opulence
Popular nude overlays and
illusion details continue to evolve
with new textures and shapes

Violet by Jenny Packham
www.jennypackham.com

Style 19-22 by Berta
www.berta.com

Charlie by Halfpenny London
www.halfpennylondon.com

From a selection at Adam Zohar
www.adamzohar.com

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
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G

Clemence by Pronovias
www.pronovias.com

Sienna by Savin London
www.savinlondon.com

Not all white
Bridalwear this season has no colour code:
neutrals, metallics and vibrant prints
are all allowed

Gilda by Carolina Herrera
www.carolinaherrera.com
Toledo by Temperley Bridal
www.temperleylondon.com

Carenne by Charlie Brear
www.charliebrear.com

Kira by Alan Hannah
www.alanhannah.co.uk

Sweetpea by Jenny Packham
www.jennypackham.com

Honeysuckle by
Amy Mair Couture
www.amymaircouture.co.uk

Ophelia by Sassi Holford
www.sassiholford.com
winter 2019
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Fashion
Lake by Ines di Santo
www.inesdisanto.com

Look 16 by Viktor & Rolf Mariage
www.viktor-rolf.com
Naya top with Edie
pants by Muscat Bridal
www.muscatbridal.com

G

Estelle by Narces
www.narces.com

A leg up
From jumpsuits to tailored pants,
a lot of brides will definitely be
wearing the trousers in 2019

Forget Me Not by Jenny Packham
www.jennypackham.com
18

Cleo by E&W Couture
www.eandwcouture.co.uk

Lucy by Alexandra Grecco
www.alexandragrecco.com

Bea by Danielle Frankel
www.daniellefrankelstudio.com

From a selection at French Connection
www.frenchconnection.com

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
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178 BEDFORD ROAD, KEMPSTON, BEDFORD MK42 8BL
Book an appointment - 01234 855537 | info@katejosephbridal.co.uk | www.katejosephbridal.co.uk
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Fashion
Georgiana by Theia www.theiacouture.com

Circe by Anny Lin
www.annylinbridal.com

G

Allison by Valentini Spose
www.valentinispose.com

Cecilia by Muscat Bridal
www.muscatbridal.com

Tiers

of joy

Graduated hems, ruffled skirts and
exaggerated layers add volume and
drama to a bridal gown

Yocelyn from
Wtoo by Watters
www.watters.com

20

Yasmin by Sassi Holford
www.sassiholford.com

Gwen by Carolina Herrera
www.carolinaherrera.com
Look 6 by Viktor
& Rolf Mariage
www.viktor-rolf.com

Monroe from Blue Willow
by Anne Barge
www.annebarge.com

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
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BIRD’S BRIDAL

16, BROOMFIELD ROAD, CHELMSFORD, ESSEX | 01245 348 749 | WWW.BIRDSBRIDAL.CO.UK
Celebrating 30 years of business. Follow us on Facebook for upcoming promotions

Occasions for less
FANTASTiC ReDUCTiONS
ON eND OF SeASON
CLeARANCe

MOTheR OF bRiDe
OUTFiTS FROM £50
 Condici  John Charles
 Ian Stuart  Cabotine

DAyweAR FROM £15
 Frank Lyman  Lebek
 Pomodoro

• Over 200 beautiful
designer dresses in stock
• Free consulting service
• Prices to suit all budgets
• Custom-Made service
available
• By Appointment between
10am and 8pm
• Your very own personal,
stress-free shopping
experience

LiNgeRie ALL £5

 Fantasie  Lepel
 Charnos  Lejaby
SizeS 10 – 22

eVeRyThiNg gReATLy
ReDUCeD
John Street,
Royston SG8 9BE

021_AB30.indd 1

Tel: 01763 244073
Email: info@occasionsforless.co.uk

Phone: 07850 644 600 (10am to 10pm)
0208 527 7892 (11am to 4pm)
facebook.com/bestdress2impress
sharon@bestdress2impress.co.uk
www.bestdress2impress.co.uk
54 Chingford Mount Rd, London E4 9AA

04/12/2018 21:32

Every wedding I have photographed has included various style elements. I listen to what you want and give advice and guidance, drawing
on my skills and experience. Between us we will put together a plan that will give you the photography that your wedding deserves.

TEL: 07891 659769 | EMAIL: mike@mikepearcephotography.co.uk
WEB: www.mikepearcephotography.co.uk
mike_pearce_photography
mikepearcephotography.co.uk

022_AB30.indd 1
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Lucy’s
Bakery
based
  Little


 is

inAffordable
Braintree, Essexwedding
and offers
  delicious
  and
 affordable


cakes,
cakes,
towers
  cupcakes,
  cupcake





sweet cones and          
other
treats
for
every
occasion!



and
biscuit
favours

  for
 your
  special


day
     We


canmake








the
perfect
CONTACT LUCY ON cake
      for
 your

07581 397724
special
   info@littlelucysbakery.co.uk

 day

   www.littlelucysbakery.co.uk

   littlelucysbakery

@LLBbraintree
Contact
    Lucy
 on

 07581 397724





 info@littlelucysbakery.co.uk


 www.littlelucysbakery.co.uk
f
facebook.com/littlelucysbakery

@LLBbraintree



Ã
Ã
Clock Tower Cakes Ltd

Making the extraordinary a piece of cake

Ã

Ã

- Complete bespoke design service Professionally trained and qualiﬁed - Allergies
catered for - 5 Star reputation, reviews & service

T: 07522737504 | E: clocktowercakes@gmail.com
Clock Tower Cakes

www.clocktowercakes.co.uk

023_AB30.indd 1

Blushing Rose Cakes are producers of
quality bespoke and unique wedding
cakes, celebration cakes and cupcakes
based in Essex. We create unique cakes
for weddings, special occasions or just
the occasional treat. Blushing Rose
Cakes work closely alongside
our clients in order to make your
ideas a reality and make your special
occasion memorable.

Suzanne

Tel: 07773 814 523
www.blushingrosecakes.co.uk

The Honeyshed Bakery
The Honeyshed Bakery specialises
in home-baked rustic-style wedding
cakes & bakes and matching
edible wedding favours.
We pride ourselves in our attention
to detail and personalised
communication with our customers,
in order to make any wedding
cake a dream come true!

We are now open for wedding consultations and tasting
sessions for the 2019/20 & 2020/21 wedding seasons.
If you are interested or have any questions, please
contact Ana by phone or email:
07508410943 | honeyshed.bakery@gmail.com
honeyshedbakery

honeyshedbakery
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Cassandra Williams from Bella Sposa Bridal Boutique
shares what she loves most about her job, and what
brides can expect during their dream dress search
What do you like most about
working with brides to help
them find their dream dress?

For all of us here at Bella Sposa, our
favourite moment is when the bride’s
face lights up when they find ‘the one’.
The joy and emotion in the room is
overwhelming, and you truly start to
feel part of making their dream day
come true. It can at times be a difficult
journey for a bride – more often than
not she is nervous and worried! I
have also seen brides become anxious
about seeing themselves in a dress for
the first time, or concerned that they
won’t be able to choose between all
the different types, shapes and sizes.
Whether a bride ends up buying from
us or not, we always do our best to
make sure that she leaves us with peace
of mind, and that she is happy and
excited about the whole experience of
buying a dress.

What brands do you stock?

We offer dresses from top designers,
including collections from Justin
Alexander, JA Signature, St Patrick,
White One, White One Plus and
Richard Designs. We’re also looking
to add an exciting new designer in
2019... stay tuned! Each bride has
their own unique ideas and needs,
including style, design, shape, size or
budget. We also work closely with
the designers we stock, giving
constant feedback.

Have you noticed any changes
in the industry recently?
24

In recent times, designers have
broadened their collections to adapt
to brides’ needs, such as creating more
affordable options or designing dresses
specifically for curvy brides. We have
embraced this too, so that every bride
has the same opportunity to look
amazing on their big day.

What should a bride expect
on her fitting day?

Many brides arrive for their first fitting
feeling excited, but sometimes nervous
too. By the time they leave, the
nerves will be gone, leaving just the
excitement to enjoy! This clears their
mind to concentrate on all the finer
details of the big day. It has normally
been many months since they first
stepped into their dress and said ‘yes’,
so their anxiety is understandable.
Once they’re back in their dress, all
the worry vanishes and they are full
of excitement and realisation because
their time is getting closer. The bride
would then normally consult with
the seamstress about her ideas and
alteration needs. She would pin the
dress, helping the bride to imagine
exactly how it would look. They
pick out accessories such as veils and
tiaras to help complete the look. It’s
at this point where you really see the
excitement grow.

What advice would you give a
bride who had her heart set on a
particular style, but has realised
that it doesn't suit her?
Our advice for everyone is to go

shopping for your dress with plenty
of ideas, but an open mind too.
Some brides walk in with a precise
idea of what they want, even down
to the exact dress. Sometimes, it
works and they love it. However,
sometimes it’s not quite as they had
expected and they seem disappointed
and confused now that the dress they
have always imagined doesn’t work for
them. This is completely common,
and we reassure out brides not to get
disheartened. A dress can look very
different on a bride in comparison
to viewing it on a hanger or in a
professional photo. A bride should
always choose a dress she feels most
comfortable and confident in.

What trends are new for
bridal wear?

Dresses with pockets have been a huge
success in 2018. Brides absolutely
love them, and we see that continuing
into next year too. New collections
for 2019 are full of Aztec designs.
Beautiful beading and A-line is
looking popular, too. Predicting the
most popular style is not easy – there
is so much variety, but this is great
news for brides! We always advise
brides to consider the trends and listen
to friends, but make sure they follow
their hearts!
For more information, call
01708 228200, email
info@bellasposa-bridal.co.uk or
visit www.bellasposa-bridal.co.uk
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Bella Sposa
Bridal Boutique

Stockists of Justin Alexander Signature Collection
Part of Pronovias Fashion Group
Stockists of St Patricks White One Collection
Richards Designs and Mary’s Bridal.
Bridalwear, bridesmaid, flower girl and accessories.

01708 228200 | info@bellasposa-bridal.co.uk | www.bellasposa-bridal.co.uk

Dress Code Nine

HELPING YOU FIND THAT PERFECT DRESS

Appointment only boutique where you will have a private appointment just for you and
your guests to relax and enjoy the experience of ﬁnding your perfect dress.
We stock bridal gowns, bridesmaid, mother of the bride/groom, prom and evening wear.
Based just outside of Kelvedon 10 minutes from Freeport Braintree with ample parking
and easy access to our boutique.
T: 01376 587949 | www.dresscodenine.co.uk |
Unit 21A Allshots Enterprises, Woodhouse Lane, Kelvedon, Essex CO5 9DF

025_AB30.indd 1
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Your dream

dress

Kim Burr from Burr Bridal shares what’s new at her store
and how she caters to brides, groomsmen and mums galore!
What bridal labels can you find
at your store?
We stock a wide range of labels – from La
Sposa and Madison James, to White One
and Rosa Clara.
What can a brideto-be expect
from the moment
she walks into
your shop?
Our emphasis at Burr
Bridal is always to make
our brides fall in love
again! Although this time,
it is with the dress! From
that moment on, we
are their wedding attire
fairies making everything
run as smoothly as
possible – from the first
appointment through to in-house
bespoke alterations, to the day they
collect their gown for the big day.
Brides can choose to either try, buy
and take it away, or place an order
for their gown if they need another
size or colour. Buying a dress can
be confusing and overwhelming
for some brides-to-be, but don’t
worry... we are here to guide you.
In our comfortable surroundings
you will receive the best quality
customer service as well as finding
the dress of your dreams at the best
possible price.
What is your lead time
for orders?
Lead times for orders can be as soon as two weeks
to four months, depending on the designer.
What other services do
you offer?
We are primarily bridal gown based, but we
are now concentrating on our Mother of the
Bride collections too. We haven’t found other
retailers stocking such a range of Mother of the
Bride collections, and we have seen an increase
in mums coming to the store looking for and
buying outfits and hats.

26

What’s new
at your
store?
We are phasing out our bridesmaid collections
to offer more selection for mums. Having had
my own son’s wedding in September 2018, I
totally understand how a mum wants to look
special and not buy from a high street label.
Our current collections include Mascara,
Irresistible, Dress Code by Veromia, L’Atelier,
and more labels to follow.

accessories. Our grooms have their own man
cave... The Stag Room! It’s a bit of masculinity
among the store’s very feminine bridal areas,
and many of our brides-to-be encourage their
fiancés to check out the suits. Grooms also
benefit from a discount if they purchase with
our bride-to-be!

What about grooms?
Groomsmen find our suit hire to be perfect
for the big day. We use a bespoke suit
manufacturer and the best quality fabrics. We
can offer a complete suit package as well as

Get in touch
46 – 48 King St, Cambridge, CB1 1LN
Tel: 01223 323 230
Email: info@burrbridal.co.uk
www.burrbridal.co.uk
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At Peaches, we can offer you a friendly, professional service and with
20 years of experience, we have the knowledge and expertise to ensure you
have all the information you need when looking for your Bridal Gown.
With a vast range of styles, fabrics and sizes, you have the opportunity
to try a variety of gowns at affordable prices.

Monday & Saturday: 10-5 | Tuesday, Thursday & Friday:
10-4 | Closed Wednesday and Sunday

 Over 60 stunning colours to choose
 Made to order, any length, any size
 Matching children’s Multiway dresses
 FREE matching bust bandeau included
 Multiple ways to wear to suit everyone

OFFER Save 15% on all Multiway Dresses when
quoting Absolute Bridal

Order yours today!

07731 470242
027_AB30.indd 1
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Motee Maids
www.moteemaids.co.uk

Beaded gown, £120,
No.1 by Jenny Packham
for Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

Crystal fringe
earrings, £12, Oasis
www.oasis-stores.com

Moon hair slide,
£8, Accessorize
uk.accessorize.com

Celebration clutch,
£175, Dune
www.dunelondon.com

Glitter courts, £45,
Monsoon
uk.monsoon.co.uk

Meadow heels, £695,
Emmy London
www.emmylondon.com

Here come
Let your bridesmaids shine too, with lashings of sequins,
Embellished maxi dress, £169,
Monsoon uk.monsoon.co.uk
Faux fur shoulder wrap, £115,
Helen Moore
www.helenmoore.com

Dorothy Perkins
www.dorothyperkins.com
Box bag, £129, Ted Baker
www.tedbaker.com

Ombre sequin dress,
£115, Little Mistress
www.little-mistress.com

28

Embellished flats,
£28, ASOS
www.asos.com
Sequin tulle maxi dress,
£199, Monsoon
uk.monsoon.co.uk
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Opera beaded clutch, £495,
Emmy London
www.emmylondon.com

Hair comb, £99, Rosie
Willett Designs
www.rosiewillettdesigns.co.uk

Blush satin gown,
£80, Lipsy
www.next.co.uk/lipsy

Charlie Brear
www.charliebrear.c
om

Twisted satin dress,
£149, Monsoon
uk.monsoon.co.uk
Sweetheart ankle-tie pointed
shoes, £21, ASOS
www.asos.com

Embellished satin
maxi dress, £85,
Little Mistress
www.little-mistress.com

the girls

Ghost
www.ghost.co.uk

luminous satins and exquisite embellishments
Decadent Drama earrings,
£34, Glitzy Secrets,
www.glitzysecrets.com

Beaded clutch, £32,
Oliver Bonas
www.oliverbonas.com
Satin ruched dress,
£179, Ted Baker
www.tedbaker.com

Strappy sandals,
£39, Debenhams
www.debenhams.com

winter 2019
Fashion.indd 29
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The Perfect Setting for your Special Day

Our Packages start from £3995

01277 373828 | Ashwells Road | Brentwood | Essex |
www.ashwells.co.uk | info@ashwells.co.uk
Ashwells_FPAH_AB29.indd 1
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Christine’s Occasion Wear

Martels Wedding & Events Village, High Easter Road, Barnston, Essex, CM6 1NA

Beautiful Clothes for all Occasions.

Zeila | Cabotine | Dress Code | Ispirato | Dressed Up | Linea Raffaelli | Lexus & Capollini shoes
Stunning outﬁts and co-ordinating accessories for Mother of the Bride and Groom and all other
Occasions and Events. Expert alteration service available to ensure your purchase is the perfect ﬁt.

01371 871500
www.christinesoccasionwear.co.uk
@christinesoccasionwear

Established 43 years.










Condici John Charles Ispirato Izabella Ann Balon
Linea Rafaelli Gina Bacconi Zeila Michaela Louisa Frank Lyman







JOHN

6 - 26
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Cerimonia

The perfect fit
Helen Searle from bridal boutique
Cerimonia shares what brides should
expect when attending a fitting for
that all-important dress

What do you like most about working with brides
and helping them to find their dream dress?
I love working with people, as well as retail generally. I have
a background in HR, so I naturally want to really get to
know brides and help them find the dress of their dreams.
Taking them through fabric options, styles and accessories
means they can create a personal statement. Often, my
customers are so surprised at all the options, and
my role is all about holding their hand and offering
suggestions and ideas. For many women, they have never
shopped for a dress that means this much before, and it
can be very overwhelming. We like to offer a serene space
where they can try on dresses in a relaxed way. It definitely
helps brides-to-be. The journey to find a dress is a special
time and certainly shouldn’t be rushed!
What brands do you stock?
Eliza Jane Howell, Raimon Bundo and Louise Bentley are
big favourites, and we also have Lily Rose (Romantica) –
our own collection, including the opportunity to have
your veil made bespoke.
What should a bride wear to her fitting?
If possible, I always recommend that brides wear nude
underwear to match their skin tone, as this helps with fitting
all the different styles and gives a better idea of what their
dress will look like on the day. Never wear black or dark
underwear! Depending on the style chosen, we can always
advise on suitable underwear for the special day – for
example, if you have a halter neck or strapless gown.
What should a bride expect on her fitting day?
The fitting day is the time to retry the dress on in store and
go through exactly what the bride wants. Many designers
will offer tweaks on their designs, such as lowering the back,
or different sleeves. The fitting appointment is the chance to
explore and confirm how their dress will look. If you have
your shoes, this really helps us with gown length. Brides-tobe will be measured to ensure we can get the dress as near
to perfect as possible. There will always be several fitting

appointments, so when their dress arrives, final
tweaks can be made.
What advice would you give a bride who had her
heart set on a particular style, but has realised
that it doesn't suit her?
Don’t feel downhearted! Social media now plays a
huge part in being able to view dresses, and enables
a woman to decide on 'the one' before even trying a
dress on. Remember that nothing beats coming into a
bridal boutique where you have expertise in styling and
knowledge of what the designers can offer. If a certain
style doesn’t suit you, it’s our job to find the one that
does, and help you realise your dreams.
What trends will be big in bridal wear for 2019?
All the collections feature long sleeves, following on from
the popularity of the recent Royal Wedding. Backs are also
a key feature, with illusion details or material drawing the
eye down through the dress. Sparkly dresses will be big (I'm
spoiled as the Eliza Jane Howell collection is renowned for
its beading).The exquisite gowns cleverly use beading to
create dramatic or soft styles that look amazing.

For more information, call 01727 837230, email info@cerimonia.co.uk or visit www.cerimonia.co.uk
32
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MADE TO MEASURE
READY TO WEAR / HIRE
TWEED SPECIALISTS
BRIDAL BOUTIQUE ON 1ST FLOOR

Ivy May
Embroidery

Ivy May Embroidery is a small, unique business in Maldon, Essex.
We aim to provide a custom made luxury experience to all of our customers. We provide embroidered
gifts, handmade products and personalised items for Babies, Children and Weddings.
We also provide a custom made service for that little something special.
Should you not ﬁnd what you are looking for, please drop us an email or call with what you had in mind.

Tel: 07712425745 | Email: info@ivymayembroidery.com
ivymayembroidery
ivy_may_embroidery

033_AB30.indd 1
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Flowers
Purples and pinks are great hues for
winter. Opt for dahlia, roses, astrantia,
umbrella fern, blackberries, leucadendron,
poppy heads and berried eucalyptus

Vicki’s winter flower
mood-board

1st Exposu

re Photogra
phy

A bouquet with
ranunculus, roses,
astrantia, thistles,
narcissus, skimmia
and ferns

Your guide to

winter
blOOms
A stunning
display of
ranunculus, roses
and gypsophila

What should a couple expect when
planning their wedding day flowers?
I provide a bespoke service to couples
looking for gorgeous, fresh floral
designs. After contact from the couple,
I send out an information pack and
questionnaire, enquiring about things
like what their colour scheme or theme
of the day is, as well as their own
style and whether flowers are very
important to the overall look for the
day. This forms the basis for my research
and mood-board to discuss at a
consultation that I hold in my workshop
in Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire.
From there, I work out a bespoke
estimate, and the couple have 14
days to decide whether they wish to
book me, and a booking fee secures

Florist Vicki Cowell talks us through
organising your big day flowers
and reveals her ideas for
wintry weddings

me for the wedding date. I offer site
visits and the hire of many items such
as vases, candelabra and tealights too,
and all can be set up for delivery or
personal collection. I can also move
arrangements from the couple’s
church to their reception on the day
if needed.
Where do you source your flowers?
I pride myself on the freshest of flowers
and foliage, and a lot of my stock comes
directly from the grower. I love to use
British blooms, and do so whenever
possible. I have a few fantastic British
growers in Essex, Woodford and
Cambridgeshire. I work very seasonally,
and love to include berries, grasses,
textural foliage, twigs, seed pods and
foraged material in arrangements.

Visit www.vickisfloraldesigns.co.uk
34
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I love the lush greenery of this arrangement,
with hellebores, roses, thistle, hypericum,
waxflower, scabiosa pods and ferns

Top tips!

❀ Start looking for your florist at least six months
before your wedding date, as some florists will only
take one wedding booking a day.
❀ Research your choice of florist. Search their social
media channels and website. Can you see their work
at an open day or wedding fair?
❀ Consider if you want purely British flowers and foliage.
❀ Take a mood-board to your meeting with your florist.
Talk through your chosen colour scheme and themes.
❀ Have a realistic idea of budget. Do you want minimal
flowers, or maximum impact? Also bear in mind the
florist’s minimum spend. Seasonal flowers can keep
costs down.
❀ Certain events in the year such as Valentine’s Day,
Mother’s Day or Christmas can see flower prices
skyrocket. Consider if you’re getting married near
these dates!

Facebook.com/vickisfloraldseigns

|

@vickisflowers
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The Flower Stores
Weddings play an important role in peoples
lives which is why we aim to make them a
time to remember.
Whether you want a big wedding or a small
wedding, we always manage to deliver a relaxing
and stress free service. Right from the beginning
to your big day, weddings with
The Flower Stores are always enjoyable.
We offer a free consultation for all of our
customers, held in a relaxed environment.
112 Eastwood Old Rd, Leigh-On-Sea,
Essex SS9 4RY
Call: 01702 420170
Mobile: 07947 367665

www.theflowerstores.co.uk

of

Christines

Hockley

Bespoke Wedding florist
A family run business based in Hockley, Essex.
Visit us in the shop filled with a wide
variety of fresh flowers and plants and
a unique consultation room.

l

01702 203215
christinesofhockley@gmail.com
51 Southend Road ~ Hockley ~ Essex ~ SS5 4PZ

035_AB30.indd 1
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Flowers
SHOWSTOPPING

Andy Bennett

Gazebos, pergolas, arches,
doorways… you name it, we
want to dress it! Setting the
backdrop for the most important
part of your day is so important to
setting the scene and capturing
the mood. We work hard to
recommend flowers, a look and
a style that will enhance and
complement your chosen venue
and surroundings. Sunflowers,
garden roses, scented stocks, phlox,
dahlia, eustoma and ferns created a
beautiful late summer feel for this
al fresco ceremony.

Bohemian

This relaxed, tipi wedding is
every boho bride’s dream.
The bouquet was oversized
and bursting with texture
and detail. Pheasant feathers
nestled among late summer
wild flowers, chocolate scented
cosmos, fully blown garden
roses, touches of wheat and
dried English lavender. An
abundance of foliage finished
the look with olive, eucalyptus,
grevillea, birch and ferns.

Bright

bouquets
Whatever your style, there’s a floral
display to suit you! Here’s some beautiful
wedding day inspiration from Heidi at
Made You Look flowers

ONLY THE BEST

We pride ourselves on scouring all corners of the Earth
to bring you the most beautiful, freshest and most
exquisite quality flowers and greenery. After so many
years of experience, we still never tire of seeing the new
cultivars of flowers being brought to the market daily.
Highly scented lilac, David Austin ‘Patience’, ‘Charmant’
roses, viburnum and eucalyptus create a very simple,
casual style bouquet that looks simply flawless.

Whimsical

Sometimes delicate, understated, petite and
beautiful is the order of the day. Many of our
couples trust us to recommend, handpick and
often surprise them with the flowers that are
just perfect on the day. Taking their idea and
turning it into a reality is our true passion.
Whimsical astilbe, lysium, veronica, roses,
delphinium, eustoma and eucalyptus created
this dreamy bouquet.

MAKE A STATEMENT
Sam Gibson

Big & Bold

We love an oversized bouquet
and love even more working
with couples who are looking
for something unique, unusual
and truly personal to them.
Bang on trend for a Christmas
wedding, this bouquet was
packed full of winter foliage,
fresh pine, eryngium thistle,
winter clematis and beautiful
succulents, all finished off with
a stunning selection of vintage
glass baubles. Metallic ribbons
completed the look.

LUXURIOUS

We embrace all weddings
large and small, but those
looking for a touch of luxury
really get us going! These
opulent, pure floral aisle
pomanders of hydrangea, spray
roses and dahlia created such
a dramatic, romantic walkway
for the bride’s entrance and
were re-purposed around the
grounds later in the day.

We are constantly looking at new and exciting
ways to show off wedding day flowers, and
adapting couples’ ideas and dreams is always a
challenge we relish. These stunning floral garlands
adorned the table plan and signage and set
an opulent,
luxurious tone
for the rest of the
day. We dressed
the frames with
an abundance
of hydrangea,
roses, peonies,
spray roses and
stocks which
created a heady
scent upon
guests’ arrival.

Call 07736 466113, email heidi@madeyoulookflowers.com or visit www.madeyoulookflowers.com
36
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Viva Creative
Flower Company

OO

Viva Creative Flower Company is an inspired and dynamic
wedding florist creating for all, from the small and intimate
to the most extravagant of events, all of which receive the
utmost attention and care. We take pride in ensuring the
designing and selection of floral decor is an easy,
enjoyable and stress free experience.

www.vivacreativeflowercompany.com
Floral Designer: Heather Fulker
Tel: 07966225560 | Rickmansworth | Herts | WD3 7HH
Email: mail@vivacreativeflowercompany.com
vivacreativeflowercompany

VivaCreative1

NirvaNa

ChoColat

7

by Melinda Leigh

S

Step into a world of your imagination

pecialising in hand crafted Belgian
chocolate wedding favours and gifts.
We pride ourselves in our attention
to detail and personalised communication
with our customers, in order to bring
your ideas to life!
Offering an extensive range of truffles,
alcoholic chocolates, fruit based fillings,
solid chocolates, soft centred shelled
chocolates and even chocolate lollipops
for the little ones, we have you covered.
We can also match your wedding theme
or colours and invite you to “Step into a
world of your imagination” so we can help
make your special day unique to you.

037_AB30.indd 1

CoNtaCt Mel:
tel: 07716 847205 eMail: info@nirvanachocolat.co.uk
Website: www.nirvanachocolat.co.uk
soCial Media:

NirvanaChocolat

NirvanaChocolat
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Aquamarine drop earrings,
£125, Dower & Hall
www.dowerandhall.com

Precious in Pearls
necklace, £42,
Glitzy Secrets
www.glitzysecrets.com

Statement floral crown,
£18, ASOS
www.asos.com

Blue topaz ring,
£324, Chupi
www.chupi.com

Avalon resin earrings,
£22, Oliver Bonas
www.oliverbonas.com
Mother of pearl drop earrings,
£190, Lila’s Jewels
www.lilasjewels.co.uk

Jestah bracelet,
£25, Dune
www.dunelondon.com

Resin ring, £59,
Adore Jewellery
uk.adorejewelry.com

Windsor pearl earrings, £250,
Clogau www.clogau.com

Bobbio Due bangle,
£129, Sif Jakobs Jewellery
www.sifjakobs.com
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Splinters of Stars earrings,
£69, Astra Jewellery
www.astrajewellery.com

Eliza Jane Howell 2019
Crystal earring jackets,
£55, Adore Jewellery
uk.adorejewelry.com
Gem drop line bracelet,
£450, Dinny Hall
www.dinnyhall.com
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Real Wedding

How danielle
& joe said

“ I do”

Danielle, 27, and Joe, 28, celebrated
their big day with a church wedding
and glorious marquee reception

J

oe and I first met at secondary school.
Joe was in the year above me. We were always friends at school, but
didn’t start dating until I was 18. Joe is a car mechanic, and when
I learned to drive I took my car to him, and we started chatting again.
Romance blossomed, and we’ve been together for nearly nine and half
years now.
Joe proposed at our Halloween party on 21st October 2017.
He popped the question while he was in fancy dress as a ghost, and I was
dressed as a mermaid (a scary one). All our friends and family were there,
and we were all dancing when the music went off and the lights came on
and Joe got down on one knee. I said ‘yes’ straightaway, but also kept calling
him sneaky because it was such a total shock! I was so surprised because Joe
is normally quite shy, and wouldn’t have believed he would propose to me
like that. All our friends and family were ecstatic for us and it was so lovely
that they got to be there to share the experience with us.
We wanted to get married in a place with a natural feel to tie in with
our country garden theme – so opted for a church and a marquee on
our own land!
We knew we wanted a marquee wedding as we had the space for it, and
Joe’s sister had experience of putting up marquees and we were always
impressed with the results, so we knew we wanted to follow in the same
footsteps. It really appealed to us because a marquee is a great blank canvas,
and I loved the idea of being able to make it our own and more personal.
We also wanted a summer wedding, so the marquee was perfect for an
al-fresco reception.

40
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I had three bridesmaids and the colour of all the bridesmaid dresses were
a very light blush pink – very summery! My maid of honour was my
sister Clare. I also had three junior bridesmaids – my two cousins, Layla
and Biba, and my now niece, Sofia. I wanted dresses for them that were
quite floaty and mid-length. It was important that they all liked and felt
comfortable in them. I had two flower girls – my nieces Mariella and
Annabella. They had midi white dresses with a big white bow at the back
and a blush pink sash round the middle.
After trying on about 15 dresses, I got an idea of the sort of shape I
wanted for my wedding gown.
I had visited two bridal shops before finding my dress. When I visited
the first shop, I really had no idea what kind of style of shape I wanted,
or an idea of what would suit me. I booked an appointment at Brides of
Berkhampsted after a friend recommended them – they were so lovely
and completely put me at ease from the minute I walked through the
door. I tried on a couple of similar styles again and then fell in love with
a Stella York dress. I loved the long sweeping train, its lacy details and the
buttons that went all the way down the back. It also felt very light and
moveable, so that I could dance all night in it. I loved wearing my dress –
it made me feel amazing and I didn’t want to take it off!
The theme for our wedding was English country garden – I
wanted lots of flowers, with a little touch of the rustic.
Our marquee was draped in white fabric, and we picked
a black and white chessboard-style dance floor with fairy
lights draped above it. Our florist was great – I went to her
with my English country garden theme, and she seemed to
know exactly what I wanted the flowers and centrepieces to
look like. We chose a mixture of tall candelabras and lower
centrepieces, all with white and blush pink flowers around
them. We chose little packets of flower seeds that said ‘let
love grow’ as our wedding favours. I also ordered blush pink
calligraphy name place settings, which were minimal, but very
pretty. I also had a beautiful flower wall from the London Flower
Wall Company, as I wanted a backdrop that people could take selfies in
front of! Our cake was very simple – it had four tiers: fruit, vanilla and
chocolate sponge. Our florist put it together and dressed it with flowers.
It looked lovely and tasted great, too.
Our first dance was Love on Top by Beyoncé
Our first song was sung by our amazing band, XS Showband. The
band really made the party, they got all our guests up in the middle of
dinner to sing along and dance around and kept everyone dancing until
the early hours. The energy in the room was crazy and our guests kept
commenting on how brilliant they were.
Our advice to engaged couples on their wedding day would be...
To enjoy every minute! Try and take it all in, because the day goes so
quickly. Try not to stress over the small things on the day. You may
know it’s not how it should be, but remember that no-one else knows
any different!

winter 2019
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Real Wedding

danielle and joe’s

Little Black Book
Bride’s dress: Brides of Berkhamsted
www.bridesofberkhamsted.com
Bride’s accessories: Brides of Berkhamsted
www.bridesofberkhamsted.com
Bride’s hair: Hollie’s Beauty Hub
www.facebook.com/Hollies-Beauty-Hub
Bridesmaid dresses: Coast & Monsoon
www.coast-stores.com
uk.monsoon.co.uk
Groom’s suit: Marks & Spencer
www.marksandspencer.com
Venue: Our Lady and St Michael Catholic Church,
Garston, Watford
Catering: L'artista Catering
www.lartistacatering.co.uk
Flowers: Flowers by Michelle, Elstree
www.elstreestudios.co.uk
Band: XS Showband
www.xsshowband.com
Wedding décor: London Flowerwall Company
www.londonflowerwallcompany.com
Photography: Amanda Karen Photography
www.amandakarenphotography.co.uk
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Wedding and Events Pianist
Nigel Hammond

with mobile piano

Walk down the aisle to Nigel’s magical bespoke arrangement of your favourite tune, enjoy his music
to relax with your guests at the drinks reception or wedding breakfast. Nigel is a reliable, versatile
and talented pianist who has a range of beautiful mobile upright pianos which he can bring to your
wedding venue or he can perform on your venue’s grand piano if available.

Packages available from £195 (5% discount code: ABM88)
@nigelhammondmusic

043_AB30.indd 1

www.nigelhammondmusic.com
07786 193 525 / nigelhammondmusic@gmail.com
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Beauty
Mii Cosmetics Illuminator, £18.95,
www.miicosmetics.com

Let the light catch you in all the right places
with this beautifully radiant illuminator. Packed
with pearlised particles, this powder transforms
to a weightless, creamy finish for beauty that
shines through in even the lowest of lights.
Wear alone for instant glamour, or team with a
bronzer to contour your complexion. It’s
also suitable for all skin types.
Cowshed Udderly Gorgeous Bath
Salts, £24, www.cowshed.com

Make-up
must-have

Feeling exhausted after your big day? Pour a
heaped tablespoon of Udderly Gorgeous Bath
Salts under warm running water and enjoy a
restorative soak – make sure there’s enough room
for two! These luxurious crystals contain
a therapeutic blend of sea salt,
Himalayan salts and sea
buckthorn oil.

George Cosmetics Matte
Lipstick in ‘Flame On’, £3,
www.groceries.asda.com
We love the hot pink shade of this
lipstick – it’s perfect for
brides on a budget, or
those who want to add
a dash of vibrant colour
to their wedding day
style. With a moisturising
formula that lasts all day
long, this is sure to see you
through the many kisses
and photos your big day
will bring!

The Beauty

Boutique
These products will have you looking like a
million dollars on your wedding day
Oliver Bonas Soy Bean &
Cucumber Lip Balm, £8.50,
www.oliverbonas.com

Gift
idea!

Get your bridesmaid to pop this in her bag for
you on your big day. With sumptuous soy bean
and moisturising cucumber, this lip balm will
keep your lips feeling smooth and
moisturised all day long. It’s
perfect for wearing under
your lipstick too, to make
it last that little bit longer.

Next Gel Nail Polish
in ‘Milan’,
£5, www.next.co.uk
Grey shades are great for a neutral
and classy way to complement
your dress – and we’re all
over this one, which is highly
pigmented and chip resistant.
Doing your own nails? Simply
apply two coats of NX Milan
gel nail polish and you’re all set!
Instant glam and gorgeous nails
that will last chip-free for up to
six days. Take the bottle on your
honeymoon for a quick touch up
into your holiday.
44
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Even Better Glow
Light Reflecting Makeup,
£28, www.clinique.co.uk
A sheer to moderate coverage fluid
foundation that delivers radiant skin
in an instant for that gorgeous glow!
Light reflecting pearl pigments help to
immediately diffuse the appearance of
imperfections and give skin a healthy
radiance from within. Over time,
exfoliating and brightening ingredients
work to correct discolorations and
improve overall skin tone and
texture, even without make-up
on. This is one to take on your
honeymoon, ladies!

Guerlain Mon Guerlain Eau de
Parfum, £43.20,
www.escentual.com
Audacious and radiant, Mon Guerlain
is a statement of sensual femininity.
An intimate fragrance, this scent was
created for women who are strong and
free. Its beautifully crafted perfume is
inspired by the meeting of two icons:
the fearless grace of Angelina Jolie, and
the knowledge and heritage of Guerlain.
The fresh oriental composition of Mon
Guerlain is crafted from the vibrancy
of Provencal Carla lavender, joined by
the enveloping sensuousness of vanilla
Tahitensis from Papua New Guinea.
Sambac jasmine, picked at sunrise in
India, sews the fragrance together with a
thread of finesse.
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M&S Formula Restore Night Cream,
£13.50, www.marksandspencer.com
Every bride needs her beauty sleep before the big
day, but sometimes preparations can get in the way!
This nourishing cream is the ultimate beauty hack
to looking like you’ve had your much-needed eight
hours of dreamland – just simply pop on before you
go to bed. Specially formulated to care for delicate
skin, it works to smooth, firm and anti-age, so you
can look and feel replenished when you wake up.

Sara Miller London Fig
Leaf, Cardamon & Vetiver
Body Cleanser, £15,
www.saramiller.london
Indulge in the scents of fig leaf,
cardamon and vetiver. Treat
yourself to a decadent body
wash on your special day.
Lather up in the shower with
a body puff to leave your skin
feeling sumptuously smooth
and smelling sweet.

Cappucino Eyeshadow, £1,
www.poundland.co.uk
Make your eyes pop on your big day
with this gorgeous hue. Perfect for
shading the lower lash line or
across the entire eyelid, this
eyeshadow is a blend of super
soft powders, and is enriched
with Vitamin E. It’s also crease
resistant for lasting wear all
day long, and is small enough
to pop into your bridal
handbag for touch-ups.

Primark Primer Water,
£2, www.primark.co.uk
You want to look your best on your
wedding day, and with a great primer
setting spray, the last thing you’ll
be worrying about is whether your
make-up still looks as good as it did
when you first left the house. A
quick spritz of this primer water will
keep everything in place all day long
– no smudging, no grease. Hydrate
and refresh without any silicones,
alcohol or oil.

We're
loving...

Andrew Barton Heat Protect
Hair Spray, £4.50,
www.direct.asda.com/george
If you’re going to use heat on your
locks, make sure you protect your
big day ‘do with this heat protect
spray from Andrew Barton. A
styling saviour, this nourishing and
protecting spray has Moroccan
Argan oil to shield your hair from
damage caused by heat styling, while
helping to manage style, colour,
vitality and shine. For optimum
results, use every time you heat style
for ultimate protection!

Benecos Sea Buckthorn
and Orange Natural
Hand and Nail Cream,
£3.45, www.pravera.co.uk
Another one for your bridesmaids’
stash. After getting your nails done,
you’ll want everyone to notice your
hands! Keep them moisturised and
super soft with this beautiful, natural
hand and nail cream. It contains precious
sea buckthorn oil which is full of antioxidants and helps to strengthen, soothe
and regenerate the skin, while the
aromatic fruity fragrance of orange oil
gives a warm, peaceful feeling. Its nongreasy formula helps to heal cracked and
dry skin, leaving it feeling supple.

Ermana Revive
Face Oil, £25,
www.ermana.co.uk
Peppermint Grove Australia Lemongrass
& Lime Beauty Bar, £6.95,
www.peppermintgroveaustralia.com
This invigorating and refreshing fragrance will heighten
your senses and get you in the mood for a tropical escape
after your wedding. Conjure up lush tropical images
reminiscent of the Daintree Rainforest, exclusive Barrier
Reef island lodges and private beaches. With top notes of
lime, lemongrass, bergamot and melon – enriched with
cocoa butter, sweet almond oil and Vitamin E, lathering up
with this bar will give you rich, creamy bubbles that will
leave your skin delightfully clean and wonderfully fragrant.

Get up and glow with
this luxurious blend of
nourishing plant oils
packed with natural
vitamins, minerals,
antioxidants and omega
oils that are essential
for hydrating the skin.
This delicate facial oil is infused with
pure essential ingredients like lavender,
which helps reduce redness and any
inflammation, while frankincense aids
cell renewal.

Ragdale Hall Spa Pamper
Top-to-Toe Creamy Bath Essence,
£7.50, www.marksandspencer.com
It’s the night before the wedding... and
you’re in need of some rest and relaxation.
This luxury bath cream is just the ticket.
This creamy bath essence nourishes skin
thanks to its gentle formula with grapefruit,
orange and cedarwood. Pour in, swirl
and sink in... let the stress melt away
and look forward to tomorrow.
winter 2019
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Bridal Hair and
Makeup Professionals
who understand just how
important it is to feel and
look your best on and off
camera for your special day.
Covering the UK and
destination weddings.

Proud recommended suppliers for Downhall Hotel & Spa, The Fennes, Parklands,
Quendon Hall, Manor of Groves and The Saracens Head Hotel.

2 North Street, Dunmow, Essex, CM6 1BA I 01371 871937 I info@thelbstudio.com
www.thelbstudio.com I facebook & instagram: @thelbstudio
Light Box_FPA_AB30.indd 1
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Magic Mirror

Moments

Mag ic S elfie Mirro r P hoto b o ot H • DJ / Di sco •
LOV E Letters • Da nc e Fl o o r s • U p Li g ht in g •
C onfetti C annon s • Da nc i ng On T he C lo uds
We understand that your wedding day is the most important day of your life.
We are a leading Wedding DJ service and Magic Mirror Photo Booth rental company
based in Stevenage, Hertfordshire. We are passionate about what
we do and feel that we go that extra mile to make sure that everyone will
be talking about your Wedding with fond memories for years to come.

MagicMirrorMoments.com
T: 07515 668706 E: info@MagicMirrorMoments.com
facebook.com/MagicMirrorMomentsUK instagram @MagicMirrorMoments
Magic Mirror_FPA_AB30.indd 1
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Beauty

Your exclusive offer
with Absolute Bridal!

Get your glow on
We talk to Anna Wojtylko about how Nu Skin anti-ageing products can
help you achieve that radiant look for your big day

How is Nu Skin unique?
Nu Skin is a premier anti-ageing company
committed to providing quality skincare and
nutrition products. Its unique ageLOC science
addresses ageing at its source. Nu Skin was one
of the first brands to introduce a line of products
featuring natural humectants (hyaluronic acid
and sodium PCA) to keep your skin hydrated
and plump, instead of using harmful ingredients
(such as mineral oil), that can clog your pores.
Our exclusive ageLOC science has now been
added to the Nu Skin Galvanic Spa System Facial
Gels. Nu Skin’s ageLOC science is a patented
technology, which targets key
groups of genes that influence
how we seem to age. With
ageLOC science, we can better
understand the mechanisms
of the visible signs of skin
ageing and support a youngerlooking skin.

What products from the Nu
Skin range would you recommend
to brides?
We would recommend brides use our AP24
Whitening Fluoride Toothpaste, Insta Glow
Sunright Lotion, and our AHP Chemical
Peel. We would suggest that both brides and
grooms use our teeth whitening toothpaste for
a duration of three months before their special
day to maximise the best results and to ensure
their pearly whites glow in their photos! Couples
should use the paste on a daily basis once in
the morning and once in the evening as part
of a healthy mouth regime, as it removes stains
and food from the teeth and
interrupts the build-up of
plaque. It acts as a mechanism
to bring fluoride into contact
with the teeth, which also helps
protect against cavities.
What’s your favourite
product?
I love the best-selling Nu Skin
AgeLoc line, which is based on a three step antiaging skincare routine, to be done each morning
and evening. These Nu Skin products work to
clean, clarify, moisturise and treat skin, helping it
to look more youthful and refreshed.
Talk us through the ideal way to
incorporate Nu Skin products into
your beauty routine...
The first step in the Nu Skin AgeLOC routine
is to clean and tone with the Nu Skin AgeLOC
Gentle Cleanse & Tone. This multitasking

Nu Skin cleanser works to deep clean the skin
while helping to restore its natural pH balance.
The Nu Skin cleanser is full of hydrating and
purifying ingredients that are highly effective and
gentle enough to use on all skin types, including
sensitive skin. Use this cleanser twice a day for
the best results.
The second step in the Nu Skin skincare routine
is to treat the skin. Depending on your skin’s
unique needs, this step will vary from person to
person. Nu Skin has products like the AgeLOC
Future Serum, which has a multitude of antiaging benefits for the skin. If you’re looking for
an anti-ageing serum that helps skin look more
youthful, use the AgeLOC Future Serum as the
second step in both your morning and evening
skincare routines. You can also opt for Nu Skin
products like the AgeLOC Facial Gels, as these
deliver an intense dose of hydration and
moisture for those who suffer from dry skin.
The Nu Skin AgeLOC Dermatic Effects
products help stimulate skin cell regeneration.
The final step in the skincare routine will
vary depending on the morning or evening
session. For the morning,
finishing up with the Nu Skin
AgeLOC Radiant Day SPF
22 Moisturiser
is essential to
help hydrate the
skin and offer
protection from
the harmful rays
of the sun,
ideal for sunny
wedding days, too.

For more information, visit www.nuskin.com
48
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Essex Bridal Hair & Makeup

We provide a high quality mobile hair and makeup service,
ensuring you look your best on your wedding day.
We cover the whole Essex area and provide our services for:

Civil Partnerships
Proms
Anniversaries
Parties
and all Special Occasions.
To book the wow factor, contact us on;
email: dawn@essexbridalhairandmakeup.co.uk
mobile: 07518811918

www.essexbridalhairandmakeup.co.uk

ANNA PANAYS
HAIR

HERTFORDSHIRE / LONDON BASED HAIR STYLIST
07792 486876 annapanayshair.com

049_AB30.indd 1
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Beauty

1

Good Skin

A good skincare routine is
imperative, especially as wedding
stress can show on the outside.
This should be started at least six months
before your big day and include cleansing,
toning and moisturising two times a day.
Have regular facials, too and make sure you
use products that are right for your skin
type to prevent flare-ups.

3

Try before you buy

I would always recommend
you book your make-up
trial approximately two
to three months before your
wedding. Allow enough time at
your trial to try out different
looks and colours.

Picture

perfect 2
Kate from Kate MUA gives
her top 10 tips on finding
the right make-up artist
for your big day

4

Hydration

Drink plenty of water! This will help keep
your skin hydrated and clear, which in turn
will give you a flawless wedding day look.
The recommendation is two litres a day, so
starting filling up those bottles!

6

Create a scrapbook

Flip through magazines and browse online
for bridal make-up looks that you love. It is
important that your make-up artist has an
understanding of the look you are after for your
wedding day. Bring pictures to your trial, and
create a Pinterest board or scrapbook if you can.
Look for more classic, subtle looks rather than
what is on trend at the time of your trial, as this
will prevent your make-up from looking dated
in your wedding pictures in the years to come.

Do your research

When you are looking
for a make-up artist, it is
important that you pick
the right person for you. Ask to
see pictures of their previous
work and read reviews from
previous clients. This will give
you an idea of what level of
service you can expect from
them. You get what you pay for!

5

Testing, testing!

If possible, book your make-up trial
on a day where you can really test the
durability of the make-up. I always
advise my brides to pick a day where they are
going out for long hours. This is your test to
see how the make-up will last throughout your
wedding day and night!

7

Dress code

At your make-up trial, try and wear a top
which is a similar colour to your wedding
dress and have your hair up or down according
to your chosen wedding look. Make-up looks
can appear very different if you are wearing
opposite colours to your dress, and it doesn’t
hurt to be safe.

8

Be brave, be bold

Don’t be afraid to try something new or
that is different to your normal routine. Do
what will make you look and feel special on
your big day.Your make-up artist should know
which colours to use for your skin tone and
colour scheme. One of the reasons to have a
make-up trial is to try different looks and see
how they will look in your big day pictures.

Timings

9

I always provide a timetable on the day for my
bride and wedding party so everyone knows
what time they are getting their make-up done.
This can be worked with your hair stylist, too
so you’re making the most of your prep time.
Prepare for an early start, although you will
probably be too excited to sleep anyway!
50

10 Top-ups

Your make-up artist should design your
look to last you all day and night with
the use of primers and setting powders
or sprays. My brides are only required
to top up their chosen lipgloss or stick,
which I give a sample of for the day, and
possibly some powder depending on how
hot the day is. Get your bridesmaid to keep
any top-up tools in her bag for you.

For more information
Call 07951017730, email info@katemua.co.uk
or visit www.katemua.co.uk
katemua_uk
Kate MUA
@Kate1MUA
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At Kate MUA wedding makeup and hair is our passion.
We are professionally trained to deliver an expert, reliable
and personal service for your special day. We are mobile
and cover Essex, Hertfordshire and parts of London and
will travel to your chosen venue or location. Please contact
us today for a bespoke quote for your wedding party.
Tel: 07951 017730 Email: info@katemua.co.uk

www.katemua.co.uk

katemua_uk

V

Kate MUA

kate1MUA

Whether they are applied for length, volume or a
subtle nuance of colour, be ensured that Racoon
Extensions will provide the perfect combination
of natural looking hair and show stopping
glamour for your special day.
- BRIDAL HAIR PACKAGES AVAILABLE.
- CONSULTATIONS ARE FREE WITH NO OBLIGATION AFTER.

- 07714408968

051_AB30.indd 1
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Grooms

All wrapped up
Warm suits are the way to go if you’re getting
wed in winter's chilly months

Left – 3 piece Fellini Tailored suit from £110
Right – 3 piece Original Penguin suit £135,
Slaters – www.slaters.co.uk
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Big & Tall Dark Green Slim Fit Suit Trousers, £35,
and Big and Tall Dark Green Slim Fit Suit Jacket,
£65 – River Island – www.riverisland.com

Check Slim Suit Jacket, £90, and Grey
Slim Fit Suit Trousers, £50 – Burton –
www.burton.co.uk

Wool Blend Skinny Fit Cropped Trouser,
£50, and Wool Blend Skinny Fit Suit Jacket,
£110 – Topman – www.topman.com

Jacket in Green Herringbone, £295, Fishtail Back
Trousers in Green Herringbone, £135 – 20th
Century Chap – www.20thcenturychap.com

Tapered Fit Wool-Blend Jacket, £179,
Waistcoat, £60, and Trousers, £90 – Remus
Oumo – www.remusuomo.com

Circolo 1901 Blue Tweed Check Jacket, £123.00,
and BOSS Relaxed Fit Cropped Ole Trousers,
£178.99 – Jules B – www.julesb.co.uk

winter 2019
Grooms.indd 53
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teve dean magic
Have you ever witnessed unexplainable
events or illusions so convincing
that they leave you fascinated and
completely spellbound?

Photography By Esme Robinson Photography

Steve is a master in his class at wedding
celebrations. From Grand Hotels to Garden
Marquees, Steve has entertained in them all.

 07719 261147
 www.stevedeanmagic.com

07738 162 417
enquiries@nelvanhuyssteen.co.uk
nelvanhuyssteen.co.uk

£1200 Package
Pre wedding consultation
Up to 12 hour
wedding coverage
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High resolution edited
digital images (Approx. 500)
Online private gallery
display for you to share with
family and order prints

Optional add-ons available
because everyone is
individual
Please get in touch to
discuss a bespoke quote
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Luxury Wedding Cars for your Special Day

Phone: 01438 717007
Email: weddingcarsofherts.ds@gmail.com
weddingcarsofherts

weddingcarsofherts.co.uk

VINTAGE DREAMS
Essex & Suffolk Wedding Cars

Proms, Weddings and Special Occasions
Winner of several awards

Milly and Lilly can each carry up to seven people

Watch our video on the website • www.vintagedreams.co.uk
www.colchesterweddingcars.com • www.essexandsuffolkweddingcars.co.uk

01206 212 443 • 07973 440 819
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Grooms

Dapper and

distinguished
Alex Taylor and John Sharman from Dapper
Chaps reveal more about their store’s
stock and give us the low-down
on current groom trends

Dapper Chaps men's formal wear is owned
by Alex Taylor and John Sharman, and based
at Mar tels Wedding village. Alex was already
the owner of Christine's occasion wear at
the village, selling beautiful outfits, hats and
accessories for the mother of the bride and
groom. Now, they’ve fully expanded their
business into grooms-wear, with something
for every kind of groom – whatever his style!
What made you decide to fully branch
into grooms-wear?
After being at Mar tel's for a while, we realised
that the only business missing was something
for the groom. John and I were both in the
situation where we we could take on a new
venture, and we haven't looked back. We want
to provide our grooms with a very relaxed,
enjoyable experience when they purchase
their wedding suit. We pride ourselves on
our personal service and attention to detail,
making our groom look good, feel great and
be ready for his special day.
What do you stock at Dapper Chaps?
In store we stock tail suits, lounge suits and
tuxedos in a variety of colours and fabrics,
which can take you through all seasons.
56

We also have lighter materials for
weddings abroad (on tropical islands, for
instance!). All our suits can either be hired
and purchased, depending on the groom’s
budget and what he’d like to do. We also
stock a fantastic range of shoes in different
styles at very affordable prices so the
groom and his par ty can match.
What do you personally like to see a
groom wearing?
We love our waistcoats at Dapper Chaps.
A waistcoat brings the whole outfit
together and we think it really finishes
off that special look.

What trends are popular in grooms-wear
at the moment?
Tweed is proving very popular right now,
which shows that the classic look can
still hold its own! We’re also noticing
that grooms are opting for an overall
look based on either the type of venue
that the couple has chosen together, or
the bridesmaids’ styling, for example. We
have already served lots of grooms who
are having their weddings abroad next
year, and many have opted for pearl grey,
ice blue and beige lounge suits for these
occasions. We’re also seeing many grooms
going for the tuxedo look, especially for
early evening and twilight weddings.

For more information, call
01371 871500, email
info@dapperchapsformalwear.co.uk or visit
www.dapperchapsformalwear.co.uk
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Dapper Chaps Men’s Wedding & Formal Wear
Martels Wedding Village, High Easter Road,
Barnston,Essex, CM6 1NA

Dapper Chaps_FPA_AB30.indd 1
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Gentlemen's Hardware Post
Shave Lotion, £11,
www.gentlemenshardware.com

Grooms

Mr Natty Shower Wash,
£10, www.mrnatty.com
Man Can Toiletry Set, £12.99,
www.thepresentfinder.co.uk

Homesense Bath Brush, £7.99,
www.homesense.com
Edwin Jagger Three-Piece
Shaving Set in ‘Blue’, £82,
www.annabeljames.co.uk

River Island Soothing
Lip Balm, £5,
www.riverisland.com

Black Leopard After
Shave Balm, £27,
www.blackleopardskincare.com

Spruce up
Treat your future
hubby to these luxury
grooming essentials

label. men Scalp
Purifying
Shampoo, £10.95,
www.labelm.com

Institut Esthederm Intensive
Collection Hyaluronic Mask, £31,
www.esthederm.com

The Bluebeards Revenge
Face Scrub, £9.99,
www.bluebeards-revenge.co.uk

Handmade Soap Company Art
Deco Hand Scrub, £25,
www.thehandmadesoapcompany.com

Lumberjack Simply Great Beard
Oil, £15, www.beardoil.etsy.com

Ted Baker Grooming Room Travel Gift Set,
£22.95, www.tedsgroomingroom.com

Philips One Blade
Rechargeable Shaver, £34,
www.harvey-norman.co.uk

The Scottish Fine Soaps Company Whisky
Soap, £6, www.debenhams.co.uk
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Direct-to-Consumer Lifestyle
Luxurious Atelier

MADE

IN

ENGLAND
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SUITS
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BLAZERS

http://tailormadetofit.com
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Transport

Rolls Royce Silver Cloud

Arrive in style
Add a touch of class to your big day
transportation with Lewis Car Hire

L

Mercedes E Class

1920s-style Regent Landaulette

ewis Car Hire has been established for 18
years, carrying out wedding transportation
needs for many couples all over Essex. A
combination of reliable service and beautiful cars
make the company a go-to for that all-important
wedding day transport. The time a married couple
spends in their transportation is special. You may
travel to your reception together, and this will be
one of the few times on your big day where you
are left alone and away from guests to have private
conversations as newlyweds. Make the most of
this special moment in one of the fabulous cars
on offer from Lewis Car Hire. The company is
based in Rochford, between Southend-on-Sea
and Chelmsford, in Essex. It boasts outstanding
well-kept wedding cars to suit your needs and
experienced chauffeurs to make sure everything runs
as smoothly as possible on your special day. You can
choose from a fleet of a Rolls Royce Silver Cloud,
Daimler DS420 Limousine, Mercedes E-Class and
a Regent with semi-convertible rear hood. Be sure
to tell your driver how you want your car to be
presented – from traditional ivory ribbons to West
Ham colours, no request is too big!

Rolls Royce Silver Cloud

The graceful lines of the Silver Cloud, together with
its exceptional ride quality combine to make this one
of the most elegant cars available for your wedding
day. Finished in old English white with an ivory
leather interior, the added cream Wilton carpet and
Daimler 7-seater Limousine
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luxurious finishes makes this traditional White Rolls
Royce a popular choice with couples as it easily
complements any theme.

1920s-style Regent
Landaulette

This beautiful vintage car is finished in ivory and
black and fitted with a semi-convertible rear hood
that can be lowered and raised to allow brilliant
photo opportunities that capture magical moments
from your big day. The Regent has an extremely
spacious passenger compartment, allowing up to six
passengers. With the wide doors allowing plenty of
access for the most elegant bridal gown and lengthy
train, the ivory leather upholstery, wire wheels,
running boards and rear luggage box makes the
perfect bridal car.

Daimler 7-seater Limousine

The Daimler DS420 Limousine is an extremely
spacious vehicle providing luxury travel as the
bridal car, while also being ideal for bridesmaids
and larger bridal parties. It is fitted with fold-down
occasional seats, providing seating for up to seven
people in comfort.

Mercedes E Class

Finished in black leather that makes an ideal choice
for a modern wedding, the Mercedes E Class is a
polished choice for couples seeking high end luxury
for their wedding day transportation.

Bookings can be made by phone, email or in person, as couples are welcome to come and view all
cars. Call 01702 548858, email roger.lewiscarhire@gmail.com or visit www.lewiscarhire.co.uk
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Lewis Car Hire
Arrive in style on your special day

1960’s Rolls Royce Silver Cloud

Daimler DS420

Mercedes

Regent Landaulette

Contact Lewis Car Hire anytime for further information.
Tel: 01702 548858 | Mob: 07960335048 | Roger.lewiscarhire@gmail.com | www.lewiscarhire.co.uk

Wedding Car Hire in Clacton-on-Sea &
Surrounding Areas of Essex
If you are looking for a vintage wedding vehicle but want
something a little different, our beautiful 1967
VW camper van is perfect.
The neutral colour and bespoke interior complements
any colour scheme, making an ideal backdrop for
your wedding photography.

Tel: 077452 58606
Email: dipdubweddings@gmail.com
www.dipdubs.com

061_AB30.indd 1

We supply luxury and classic cars for the
most important day of your life, making it
a truly memorable occasion.

 Luxury Wedding Transport  Executive Hire
 Prom Cars  Chauffeur Driven Wedding Cars
 Theatre Trip Transport  Race Day Transportation
07715 663 358 | luxuryandclassicweddingcar.com
luxuryandclassicweddingcars@hotmail.com
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Real Wedding

How teresa
& john said

“ I do”
Teresa, 30, and John, 30
chose a vintage theme for their
big day at Crabbs Barn

J

ohn and I actually met at school and were good friends
from the age of 14.
We enjoyed the same type of music and liked going to
gigs together. We were good friends for years, but our
relationship didn’t go any further until we were 22, when
romance started to blossom.
John popped the question when we went to a Busted gig in
February 2017.
I absolutely love Busted! John and I were going to see them and
we were staying in London for the night. We were running late,
so ended up having to run into the hotel to check in before
quickly leaving to head to the Hammersmith Apollo. I got
changed, and as I came out of the bathroom, John was standing
with a ring and said, “I bet this would look good with your dress”
– it was the perfect engagement ring! It felt like forever for him
to propose, but he did, and of course, I said “yes” straight away.
We then went to see Busted and had the best night! It was topped
off by Matt Willis retweeting my tweet about us getting engaged
just before the gig. That was a special moment for me!

62

We didn’t like the idea of getting married at a golf club, and
thought a barn would fit in with our vintage theme.
We looked at a couple of venues in the area, but when we saw
Crabbs Barn online and booked to visit, we fell in love instantly
and booked it straight away! They also allowed our very special
dog, Maggie, to attend the wedding, which meant a lot to us.
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When it came to finding my dream wedding dress, at first I found
the whole experience very odd.
I tried on about 30 dresses! I tried on so many, but couldn’t find “the
one”. In one shop, I came out in a dress and my Mum and Mother-inLaw both cried – but I didn’t really like it, so felt very confused. After
that, they compared every dress I tried on to the one they loved – that
was really hard. I felt like giving up, but made an appointment at Essex
Bridal Outlet – a little gem hidden away in Great Baddow. The dress
was a sample dress, so I took it home that day. It stayed at my mum’s for
10 months. Every time I went round to my mum’s, I looked at it with
excitement as I couldn’t wait to wear it. I absolutely loved wearing it on
my big day – it was perfect! I had three bridesmaids – my best friend
Cristi, my friend Clare and of course my gorgeous cavachon Maggie.
We got the bridesmaids dresses from Dororthy Perkins, and Maggie’s
collar and lead was made to match my dress and theme.
We wanted a pink/champagne colour scheme to add to the vintage feel
of the day.
In terms of venue decorations – I’m not a big fan of guest favours, so we
opted for drink tokens, which went down well with our guests! We were
creative with our centrepieces – each table was named after a year of us
being together. We then had a photo of us from that year. We also had
candle holders and some gypsophila in a vase. Our cake was made by
a friend – Chloe Harrison, a baker who has recently started out. It was
three-tiered and white with gold sequins. We had our dog Maggie made
as a cake topper, which linked in with the design of our Save the Dates we
had sent out earlier to our guests.
We weren’t even having a first dance until the morning of the wedding,
when John decided he wanted one!
It was hideous! We danced to McFly’s Love is Easy and felt very
unprepared. Deciding on the music for the day and the wedding breakfast
was one of the hardest things for us, as we both love music. I spent hours
thinking of all our favourite songs.
Our advice to engaged couples on their wedding day would be...
Enjoy being engaged and always do what you want to do! It is your special
day. Also, don’t go over the top with with decorations – you don’t need
them. And definitely hire a photobooth, as they are so much fun!

winter 2019
RLW_Teresa&John_new.indd 63
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Real Wedding

teresa & john's

Little Black Book
Bride’s dress: Maggie Sottero at
Essex Bridal Outlet
www.essexbridaloutlet.co.uk
Bride’s accessories: Swavoski
www.swarovski.com
Bride’s shoes: Dorothy Perkins
www.dorothyperkins.com
Bride’s hair & make-up: Kylie Green
Hair & Beauty www.facebook.com/
kyliegreenhairandbeauty
Bridesmaid dresses: Dorothy Perkins
www.dorothyperkins.com
Groom’s suit: Moss Bros
www.moss.co.uk
Venue: Crabbs Barn
www.crabbsbarn.co.uk
Catering: Jamie Lee Catering
www.jamieleesmithcatering.co.uk
Cake: Miss Kitty’s Cakes
www.facebook.com/misskittyscakes
DJ: DV Entertainment
www.dventertainment.co.uk
Photobooth: Riteweddings
www.facebook.com/RiteWedding
Photography: SE Photography Essex
www.seweddingphotography.co.uk
64
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Professional Balloon Artist & Event Planner

Specialists in: Home & Corporate Decor | Special Occassions | Destination Events
| Flower & Arcylic Walls | Personalised Balloon Branding | Religious Ceremonies
| Chair Cover & Backdrop Hire | LED Dancefloor & Prop Hire
Tel: 07487697074 | Email: sheer_elegance@yahoo.com |

065_AB30.indd 1

sheereleganceballoonartistry |
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l

the beaufort bar

Embellish Events
l
We cater for all your needs:

Chair covers  Backdrops  Centre pieces
 Trees  Wishing Wells / Postboxes  Aisle runners
 Photo booth  Candy cart
 Balloons  DJ
 Love Letters...
and much more

Tel: 07305 781104
Find us on Facebook

Karen and Dave Bailey
offer their bar hire services for
every type of event and can
provide a completely bespoke
package. Whether it be inside
or out we will head where the
party takes us. We are based
in Hertfordshire but can
easily service anywhere in
the country.

N

The converted Beaufort Horsebox comes equipped
with two serving areas and perfectly chilled fridges.
We will arrive at your venue fully stocked so you and your
guests can be sure to enjoy the day. If you would like to
see the Beaufort bar at one of your events please
get in touch via our contact pages.
Karen 07712 620470 / Dave 07702 319530

beaufortbar.co.uk

@beaufortmobilebarservice

@beaufortmobilebar

15% OFF
QUOTE
ABM30
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Styling

finishing touches

We chat to Laura & Nicki from Lovely Wedding
Touches about why they love their work
as wedding decorators
What made you decide to go into
business in this area?

Living in Essex means we have access to
some superb venues. We are lucky to be
recommended at some of these. We can
often be found keeping busy decorating the
venues ready to show case at their Open Days.
We then get to chat to lots of lovely couples
about their décor requirements.

What do you like about weddings?

We love everything about them, and our
passion is evident in every wedding set up we

do! We love going into a venue in the morning
and being welcomed by a blank canvas. By the
time we leave, the transformation is complete,
ensuring the rooms are decorated exactly as
our couples have described. It’s always a
‘wow’ moment!

How do you help couples achieve their
big day dreams?

We always like to listen to the brief and from
there we are able to suggest items from our
stock to complete their vision. We set every
wedding with a keen eye for detail, as if it was
our own wedding day. Every item in our
stock is kept in pristine condition, this,
coupled with our reasonable hire prices
helps us stand out from our competitors.

What kinds of décor can your
company help with?

After several years of magpie hoarding
we now have a huge sparkly inventory!
We have a beautiful range of table
decorations including candelabras, vases,
lanterns, candle holders and votives.
We have a beautiful range or luxury
linens, chair covers, sashes and décor in
a wide range of materials and colours.
We also have a large vintage collection

and can supply dance floors, chair hire, post
boxes, charger plates, wedding thrones and
illuminated letters to name a few!

What kinds of décor trends would you say
are the most popular among couples?

Vintage is still a huge trend. We have an everexpanding list of vintage items that can help to
complement this look, such as vintage crockery,
crates, ladders, milk churns, drink stations,
suitcases and cut glass items, which all together
make a feast for the eyes!

What kinds of décor are your personal
favourites?

We are really liking lots of white and green
tones with leafy foliage and metallic details
at the moment. Drapes add the perfect
accessory to chairs, and this look suits lots of
different types of venues.

What's the most memorable wedding
you have ever styled?

We have recently supplied decorations for the
publicised wedding of Alex Bowen & Olivia
Buckland (see picture bottom left). To be
involved with a wedding which had so many
different elements to it was quite eye-opening!
There were lots of trusted suppliers and we all
gathered on the morning and chaos ensued!
We only had a two-hour window to pull
everything together before the guests arrived.
It was a little manic, but memorable for all the
right reasons when everything came together!

Book it! Call 07970 214510, email info@lovelyweddingtouches.co.uk or visit www.lovelyweddingtouches.co.uk
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Beautiful Hire
Items & Venue
Styling Service

Illuminated Signs  Seating P lans & Easels  Dance Floors
Chair Decor  Vintage Crockery  Tables & Chairs  Candelabras
Garden Games  Luxury Linens  Card Post Boxes
Umbrellas.. . Go on, take a peek!
Visit our website  www.l ovelyweddingtouches.c o.uk
Email: info@lovelyweddingtouches.c o.uk
P hone: 07970 214510 ♥f Find us on Facebook  search for Lovely Wedding Touches

Houchins is an intimate and romantic wedding venue
with the choice of stylish accommodation.
Exclusively yours for the day, Houchins is set in
beautiful grounds just outside Coggeshall, easily
accessible to Essex, Suffolk and London.
Our award-winning team are on-hand to ensure
you have the perfect wedding day.
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Wedding fayre

At Charlotte’s Balloon Boutique we pride ourselves in
creating beautiful bespoke balloons for every occasion from
table centrepieces and decorations to individually designed
arches and garlands. We specialise in working with you
as you plan your perfect day, putting your
vision at the heart of it all.

H

Sunday 13th
January 2019
11am to 3pm,
free entry

Hever Hotel is a stunning country venue situated in the beautiful village of
Hever. Our Hotel has a lovely Tudor style feel with characteristic buildings
and cosy accommodation.
When it comes to food we definitely have that covered with a team of
excellent chefs, extensive wine list and menus, using the best of the local
ingredients. Hever Hotel has three great suites, ideal for wedding ceremonies
and receptions. We can cater for 40 to 140 guests.
We have two fantastic wedding packages, ranging from £50 to £80 per head.
Your wedding can take place in one venue, indoors or outdoors!

Hever Hotel | Hever Road | Hever | TN8 7NP | 01732 700700 |
Weddings@heverhotel.co.uk
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Venues

THE GREAT APTON HALL
This whimsical wedding venue is one of a kind - a seamless mix of
country fixtures and contemporary finishes

W

hat makes your venue an
exceptional place to get
married?
Our beautiful renovation has brought life back
into old farmyard buildings, the full renovation
was nothing less than a true love affair - blood,
sweat and tears were shed. After the 4 year
project we’re all thrilled to finally open our
doors. Apton Hall is now an idyllic place for a
truly unforgettable wedding day.
Tell us more about the venue? What makes
it special?
Apton Hall is nestled within the beautiful
Essex countryside. We’re only a stone’s throw
away from Southend airport, Rochford train
station and easy accessible by taxi, plus only 45
minutes from London!
Our Bridal Suite, Dovecot, is the crème-de-lacrème and is truly spectacular. This discrete
space spread over two floors, is an ideal
romantic hideaway for the happy couple.
Vaulted ceilings, oak beams, roll top bath, a king
size bed and a separate private lounge, awaits
the happy couple at the end of the day, making
your stay at Apton Hall truly special. For
your guests there are a further 6 bedrooms
all furnished to a very high contemporary
standard. These luxurious rooms are an ideal
space for your guests to unwind and relax
both prior and post wedding day. All overnight
stays include a hearty breakfast in our Granary
the following morning.
How can couples make the space their
own? Can they have the assistance of a
wedding planner?
Chloe Thornton joined the Apton Hall
management team in March 2018, following
72
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roles in event management for luxury leisure
destinations. Through care and attention to
detail Chloe will help plan your perfect day and
be there to ensure everything runs smoothly.
Couples can personalise each of our spaces
- Although there is plenty of character within
the building, Apton Hall can equally act as a
blank canvas for any theming that is desired.
Give us an idea of the different places/
function rooms etc with marriage licenses
where couples can say 'I do'.
THE STABLES
Our original stables have been lovingly
transformed into a beautiful indoor ceremony
room, boasting large wooden beams and
original brickwork. With a maximum capacity
for 115 seated guests, we can ensure all of
your loved ones are with you to witness your
special day and exchange of vows.
THE WEDDING GAZEBO
Made by hand, our wedding gazebo is the
perfect setting for the outdoor ceremony you
always dreamed of, taking pride of place in the
heart of our courtyard and being the ideal mix
of contemporary and rustic charm.
THE NEW BARN
The New Barn is the latest addition to the
courtyard buildings at Apton Hall, it features
our “wishing well”.
A picture-perfect setting for your wedding
breakfast, with bi-fold doors opening on to the
courtyard, with an extension to double the size
of the room, hosting up to 200 covers.
COW SHED
Originally the farm's cowshed, now a
beautifully decorated, fully air-conditioned
spacious room with a capacity of 180 guests.

THE SNUG BAR
The Snug Bar has a more chilled atmosphere
with comfy chairs and a log burner for
those cold winter nights leading out to the
Pond Garden.
THE GRANARY
Boasting traditional features such as exposed
beams and wooden floors, The Granary is
the ideal place for newlyweds and guests to
meet for breakfast the morning after your
wedding day.
What kind of food and catering services does
the venue provide?
Our Head Chef Craig Tomlin offers a food
consultation for all couples. This meeting allows
him to meet our Bride & Grooms and learn
a little more about what they would like to
serve on their wedding day, creating a truly
personal and bespoke menu.

FOR ENQUIRIES
Contact Chloe to book your
exclusive wedding.
e: info@aptonhall.co.uk t: 01702 567425
a: Apton Hall, Apton Hall Road,
Rochford, SS4 3RH
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The personal touch
An impressive Victorian house and beautifully landscaped gardens make
Pontlands Park the ideal setting to celebrate your love

P

ontlands Park is an exceptional place to
get married. We are a family run hotel,
which enables us to provide a more
personal service that meets couples’ individual
needs. We have the most friendly and helpful
staff on hand to ensure your special day is one
you’ll never forget, with memories that will stay
with you for a lifetime.

Old world charm

A rustic Victorian house and well manicured
gardens with pond make Pontlands Park
the ideal setting for you to celebrate your
commitment to each other. We’re located on
the outskirts of Chelmsford city centre, making
access to the venue simple. Whether you arrive
using public transport, or drive direct – we are
only minutes from the A12, with ample free
car parking.

It’s all yours

Both our Conservatory and Marquee are
ready for brides and grooms to create their
own romantic setting and theme. At Pontlands
Park, we have a new fabulous white glossy
dance floor and limewash chiavari chairs,
which alongside our beautiful venue, creates a

modern and picturesque wedding backdrop.
Our dedicated team will help you from initial
enquiries, all the way to waving goodbye to the
new happy couple! We also offer exclusive use
packages, where Pontlands Park will become
entirely yours for the day, giving you and your
guests the VIP treatment and exclusive use of
the venue.The intimate Lilli Suite overlooks
the gardens and pond area, making it an ideal
setting to hold your ceremony.The Lilli Suite can
accommodate up to 50 seated guests, but it also
has the flexibility to cater for additional standing
guests. We also have the fully air-conditioned
Conservatory Suite, that can accommodate 100
seated guests, with additional space for standing
guests. We are excited to allow you to choose
your own suppliers. So many of the little extras
on your big day are personal choice, so feel free
to really put your stamp on things! Should you
need any assistance however, we are delighted
to be able to recommend local highly reputable
suppliers should you wish, who we work with
on a regular basis.

Truly scrumptious

When it comes to your wedding breakfast
menu, we use local produce where possible, with
a full team of chefs making homemade
dishes of the highest quality – whether
your wedding party is 2 people, or
202 people! Not only do we provide a
traditional style wedding breakfast and
reception, we also cater for twilight

weddings to continue in the evening with a
buffet menu, or an intimate private dining style
wedding, catering up to 32 guests.

Home from home

You and your guests may need overnight
accommodation after the big event. We have
35 beautiful bedrooms, complete with all the
facilities you would expect from a premium
hotel, including a comfortable seating area, desk,
flat screen TV, safe, hairdryer, tea and coffee
making facilities, a full-size iron and ironing board
and complimentary wireless internet access. As
hotel guests, you can enjoy the facilities at our
neighbouring leisure centre, too.

for enquiries contact
Make Pontlands Park your very own private venue for the day. Book your exclusive
wedding package by contacting the team on 01245 476444 or email
sales@pontlandsparkhotel.co.uk. Visit www.pontlandsparkhotel.co.uk
74
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Venues

Your day, your way
Say ‘I do’ in the beautiful surroundings of Forrester Park

F

or a truly unique wedding experience
that is personal to you, why not choose
Forrester Park? Our team loves to make
people happy! Whether your wedding is large
or small, themed or traditional, full-blown
banquet or High Tea... no challenge is too big!
Unsure of how you want your big day to look?
We have helpful and friendly staff to help, and
set formats if you wish to use them but, just as
importantly, we are totally flexible about doing
your day, your way. Let us help you create the
wedding of your dreams.

Making dreams come true
Renowned for its friendly service and relaxed
atmosphere, Forrester Park held its first
wedding reception over 40 years ago, and has
been licensed to perform civil ceremonies for
almost 20 years. Set in beautiful countryside,
Forrester Park is a stunning venue with a
perfect combination of traditional charm
and great facilities. We pride ourselves on our
friendly and helpful staff. Forrester Park is
also one of the most flexible venues around,
offering first class service and a stunning
setting without charging the earth – and
with no minimum spend. Couples are free
to decorate as they like, or we can provide
some or all of the decorations and other
services. From flowers to photo booths,
lanterns to love hearts, and chair covers to
children’s games... get your thinking caps
on because the world is your oyster! Our
experienced team includes wedding-coordinator Katie Plumb, who will be on
hand to help and guide you through the
whole process, answering any questions you
may have.
78

Number crunching

The whole house can hold up to 200 people
for a reception, and bridal parties can use any
combination of the house and grounds. The
Suite, Clubhouse, Millennium Lawn, Willow
Room and Oak Room are all licensed for civil
ceremonies. Forresters Suite can seat up to 120
people, and has its own bar, dance floor and
cloakrooms. The suite is available for exclusive
hire throughout the day and evening. The
Clubhouse is ideal for arrival drinks, and is also
available for exclusive hire in the evening after
7.30pm. It opens onto the terrace, garden and
Millennium Lawn – the perfect setting for your
big day.
The Millennium Lawn ‘secret garden’ is our
outdoor ceremony area and can hold up to
120 people. Set alongside the garden, it makes
a beautiful backdrop for your wedding. For
those looking for something more intimate,
The Willow Room is a secluded area within the
main Clubhouse which holds up to 16 people
and has French doors onto the terrace, garden
and Millennium Lawn. While at the other end
of the clubhouse, the Oak Room is perfect
for small ceremonies of up to 20 people. It is
available for exclusive use at any time of the day.
The terrace and garden are ideal for a drinks
reception and/or barbecue. Make use of our
fabulous well-manicured grounds as a stunning
backdrop for photographs and for your guests
to take a stroll in. Our ‘twilight’ wedding
packages are also another popular alternative
for couples who want something a little
different by holding a ceremony later on in the
day and an evening celebration.

Tempt the tastebuds

Forrester Park’s team of chefs really love their jobs!
Our kitchen staff are passionate about food and
creating a tasty wedding breakfast menu that
you will always remember. Our waiting staff take
pride in well-presented food and courteous, efficient
service, offering anything from a full-blown wedding
breakfast to buffets, barbecues and even just nibbles.
for enquiries contact

Call 01621 891406, email
katie@forrester-park.co.uk or visit
www.forrester-park.co.uk/weddings
for more information.
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Forrester
PARK
m

A stunning venue set in beautiful countryside, Forrester Park has over 40 years’ experience of hosting wedding
receptions and is licensed for civil ceremonies. As well as a choice of indoor areas, there is the option
of the gorgeous Millennium Lawn ‘secret garden’ outdoor ceremony area.
Forrester Park is one of the most ﬂexible venues around, offering a stunning setting without charging the earth and with no minimum spend. Our popular ‘twilight’ weddings provide a great alternative for couples
who wish to include all their guests in a later ceremony and evening party.

m
m
m
Forrester Park’s chefs love to make people happy! They and the team take pride in well-presented, tasty food
and friendly, efﬁcient service, offering anything from a full-blown wedding breakfast to buffets and barbecues.
Call 01621 891406 or email katie@forrester-park.co.uk

Forrester Park, Great Totham, nr Maldon, Essex CM9 8EA
www.forrester-park.co.uk/weddings

......the perfect place to say ‘I do’
A luxurious country house hotel, built around a
magnificent mansion dating back to 1448 and now
a Grade 1 listed building.
Hintlesham Hall is widely recognised as one of the most
prestigious and romantic wedding venues in Suffolk and has
everything you require for your perfect day.
Every wedding is unique and our experienced Events Team
will passionately work with you from your initial enquiry
to the day itself to create your dream wedding.
Coupled with the Hall’s reputation for excellent food,
friendly and attentive service, luxury surroundings and
memorable photo opportunities, all blend together to
ensure you have a truly special day.
We offer a flexible range of Wedding Packages including
Exclusive Use of the Hall.
Book an appointment to tour this beautiful wedding venue
with Tracy or Julie to discuss your personal requirements.

Call us today on 01473 652334 or contact
tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.com
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A country retreat

The Ivy Hill Hotel offers tasteful and luxurious surroundings,
with nine acres of beautifully landscaped gardens

T

he Ivy Hill hotel offers couples
exceptional levels of comfort and
personal service, giving the warmest of
welcomes to all its guests. Great importance is
placed on each individual event, especially our
wedding celebrations. Whether you are looking
to have a full day celebration or evening event,
a more personal intimate gathering, or perhaps
even a twilight wedding – look no further for
the picture-perfect location. We pride ourselves
on being a flexible venue with the ability to
cater for any number of guests. The delightful
country house hotel is set within wellmanicured grounds, giving you and your guests
a relaxing countryside atmosphere while being
in a superb location situated within easy access
of all major routes.

Planned to perfection
We have a dedicated events team available to
help from the initial enquiry. We are there to
guide you through the planning process and
during the big day itself, straight through to
the final check-out. Whether you have it all
planned out or are struggling to know where to
begin, our experienced and enthusiastic team
are on hand to help you with every
last detail.
We are a family-owned boutique hotel that
offers traditional hospitality with contemporary
style. With our interconnecting Margaretting
Suite, Ingatestone Room and Ivy Suite, plus
Orangery and gardens, we are delighted to
offer you the perfect space to accommodate the
80
Ivy Hill.indd 80

wedding party you are dreaming of. As your
party grows throughout the day, our rooms can
expand with you, giving a rare opportunity to
build the exact venue that works for you. All
of our function rooms overlook the beautiful
landscaped gardens, with the Margaretting
Suite even having its own private garden
and pond area, which is an ideal location for
photographs. We have an excellent working
relationship with all local suppliers, but offer
flexibility to those couples who would prefer to
source their own suppliers.

Tempt the tastebuds
At the Ivy Hill Hotel, we take food seriously.
We can suggest catering options featuring a
balanced range of inspirational food options,
and lend ourselves to all tastes and flavours.
We have various catering options to offer –
whether you desire a sumptuous buffet or a
splendid three-course wedding breakfast, you
can choose from one of our delectable menus.
Nestling within an extension of Ivy Hill
Hotel (but operating independently) sits the
Bartellas Restaurant where you can have the
opportunity to relax and have a pre-wedding
meal with the bridal party the night before
the big day.

Rest and relax
Our hotel boasts 31 individually styled, modern
rooms which are ideal if you are spending your
wedding night with us and need extra rooms
for your guests to stay. There are two feature

rooms and, of course, the Bridal Suite, to make
your stay one to remember. Take advantage
of our beautiful accommodation, which will
provide sumptuous comfort and service that
will never be forgotten.
for enquiries contact

For more information, call 01277 353040
or visit www.ivyhillhotel.co.uk
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Step back in time
Have a romantic riverside ceremony with a
historical twist at Ware Priory

W

are Priory is a picturesque
Grade I listed building, founded
in 1338. It’s the perfect setting
for your big day, offering a variety of character
rooms, comprising of historical and quirky
features in a beautiful location. Additionally,
our Riverside Suite is the most recent
addition to our estate, it features a large and
contemporary space, and can be decorated
to style.

The perfect place

Located on Ware High Street, Ware Priory
is easily accessible for East Hertfordshire and
West Essex. Our venue boasts breathtaking
views overlooking the River Lea and seven
acres of well-manicured landscaped gardens.
Let the tranquil surroundings transport you
and your guests to a calm and romantic
countryside setting that is truly perfect for
your big day. We encourage couples to work
with our recommended wedding decorator,
who specialises in transforming normal rooms
into beautiful settings that will help you to

make memories that will last a lifetime. We
will help you create that perfect look that
reflects your dreams for the perfect wedding.
With seven acres of land, couples are spoilt
for choice for wedding photography scenery.
Our grounds also feature an outdoor band
stand, which has been famously used for afterceremony entertainment.

Pick your package

Couples can hold their ceremony in one
of our character rooms such as Priory Hall,
which is one of our most popular rooms.
It can hold up to 100 people and features
original stained-glass windows, and French
doors which open up to our picturesque
gardens. Alternatively, the Riverside Suite,
which is our contemporary facility, can
hold up to 220 people for a ceremony and
overlooks views of the River Lea from the
front aspect, as well as spectacular views of
our gardens from the side.

Help is at hand

All of the suppliers we recommend
have proven themselves by serving
our guests with the highest
standards, and many of them have a
long-standing relationship with Ware
Priory, having worked with us for a
number of years. Couples have the
option of working with any of the
suppliers we recommend, but are
free to work with any supplier of
their choosing, as long as they meet

the health and safety requirements of the
Priory. Ware Priory is partnered with
the London-based catering company
‘Seasoned’ on an exclusive basis. Couples can
select from the chef ’s own inspired menu,
guided by our in-house catering manager,
or create a bespoke menu of their own to
reflect their preferred tastes and theme of
their day. From traditional to international fare
- we can create the perfect menu for you.

for enquiries contact
Call 01920 460316, email events @ warepriory.co.uk or visit www.warepriory.co.uk
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Jacobean style

T

Whether you’re planning a small, intimate gathering or a large, extravagant party,
Hanbury Manor Marriott Hotel & Country Club is the perfect backdrop

he stately Jacobean-style Hanbury Manor
hotel is located on 200 sprawling acres
of immaculately landscaped grounds
and provides the perfect fairytale setting for
wedding photos you’ll treasure forever. With
striking indoor and outdoor function spaces , the
hotel is one of Hertfordshire's most captivating
event destinations. Following a £1.7 million
refurbishment of its events spaces which were
unveiled earlier this year, the country retreat is
glowing with its new look and now boasts 17
beautifully designed function rooms which can
host between eight and 200 guests for special
occasions, including weddings.

Period features

Hanbury Manor Marriott Hotel & Country
Club is an enchanting wedding location. The
unique resort hotel is set on 200 sprawling acres,
on land that once housed some of England's
most important historical figures. Rebuilt in the
stately Jacobean style, the hotel boasts timeless
elegant design accents like towering woodpanelled libraries, inviting open fireplaces and
unique furnishings. Treat your guests to luxury
accommodation, exclusive amenities, a tranquil
spa, scenic golf and delicious dining.
Enjoy the hotel’s tastefully decorated bedrooms
complete with elegant period touches. For the
ultimate in romance, choose the bridal suite
with a four-poster bed and stunning views
across the golf course or parkland. In the

morning, you can start your married life with a
delicious breakfast in bed.

Your romantic vision

There’s a reason why your wedding day is called
your big day – it’s the only occasion in your
life when you’ll have all the people you love in
the same room on the same day. It’s the most
extraordinary feeling for any couple.Hanbury
Manor’s attentive certified wedding coordinators
will work with you to turn your romantic vision
into reality – from the moment of your first
contact , until the final perfect second, to give you
a day you’ll never forget.
Once the chapel of the Manor House, Poles Hall
is a beautiful backdrop for a memorable wedding.
The stunning vaulted ceilings and minstrel’s
gallery provide historic charm and elegance. With
a capacity for 120 guests for the ceremony, 144 for
a seated dinner and up to 180 for the evening, it is
the perfect space for the whole day.
The Garden Court is a self-contained, private
area and our gorgeous walled garden is the ideal
backdrop for photographs. It can accommodate

80 guests for the ceremony, 120 to dine and 160
for the evening’s celebrations.
Named after the nearby village of Thundridge,
the Thundridge Suite is an impressive and
flexible event space with glorious views across
the Championship golf course. The largest of
the hotel’s event spaces; it can host up to 200
guests and is ideal for gala dinners and wedding
receptions. This space has access to a private breakout area in the adjacent Magnolia lounge.
The Drawing Room boasts scenic views across
the 18-hole championship golf course and lake.
Complete with wood panelling and a grand
stone fireplace, the room exudes class and
sophistication – ideal for smaller parties.
Alternatively, for intimate receptions, the
Conservatory’s private terrace is perfect.

Classic cuisine

From traditional favourites to international
fusion, Hanbury Manor offer an array
of mouthwatering dishes made with the
freshest local ingredients. Their executive
chef will work with you to plan the perfect
menu. The hotel also provide exquisite
custom menus for those with special
dietary requirements.
for enquiries contact:
Call 01920 487722, email
sales.hanburymanor@marriotthotels.com or visit
www.marriott.co.uk/hotels/travel/stngs-hanbury-manor-marriott-hotel-and-country-club
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Traditional
Tudor style
Tie the knot at the grand venue of
Great Hallingbury Manor

G

reat Hallingbury Manor Hotel
offers Traditional Tudor Style but
with contemporary interior, giving
couples the best of both worlds in terms
of venue style on their wedding day. The
imposing façade and stunning surrounding
gardens and lake offer a real wow-factor,
while the modern interior presents a true
blank canvas to harmonise with any colour
or wedding scheme. Set in the beautiful
countryside location of the Essex and
Hertfordshire borders, our hotel is ideally
placed just minutes from Stansted airport
and a short drive from Bishop’s Stortford. At
the end of your magical day, you can relax in
our recently refurbished bridal suite.

The perfect location

The beautiful manor house gardens offers the
bride and groom a woodland setting to their
photos, while on the other side of the hotel
there is a lake with a gazebo and bridge,
softly complemented with weeping willows
in the background. This offers couples
amazing picturesque memories to capture
on camera on the day. We’re in a convenient

location, too – whichever direction you or
your guests will be coming from. Family
and friends travelling from afar are just a
10 minute drive from Stansted airport to
the door of the manor. From the hustle
and bustle of the airport and motorway,
we are located in the countryside, offering
our guests easy access with a quiet
countryside feel.

Perfectly planned

As soon as a couple books their special
day, the venue becomes theirs. Couples are
advised to come to visit as often as they
like. We encourage them to bring their
family and friends to enjoy the surroundings
of the hotel, and perhaps to enjoy our
scrumptious afternoon teas by the lake. On
hand at all times is our wedding planner,
with whom the happy couple will receive
exclusive assistance. We also give the couple
the opportunity to become familiar with
everyone who will be assisting before their
big day. We work closely with lots of local
suppliers, the details of which are given to
the couple on their first visit to the venue.

We have our own resident toastmaster, Mark
Greatbatch. Working closely with Mark, we perfect
the needs of the happy couple on the day. Included
in our packages, we also offer our resident DJ and
options for seating such as chair covers with an
organza sash colour of the couple’s choice, or we
can offer chivari chairs depending on the couple’s
preference.

Noting numbers

Great Hallingbury Manor offers three very
different rooms in which to say ‘I do’.
The Tudor Oak Room holds up to 60 guests
witnessing the couple’s vows. This room offers
Tudor Style splendour with oak covered walls and
a large Oak Mantelpiece, offering a cosy setting.
There’s also the Lakeside Room, which offers you
space for up to 100 guests in a large room with
extended windows looking out onto the beautiful
garden and lake. For couples who would prefer
an outside ceremony, there is a gazebo area on
the lake where the ceremony can take place,
offering a stunning panoramic view of the lake and
woodland area.

for enquiries contact

Call 01279 506475, email info@greathallingburymanor.co.uk or visit www.greathallingburymanor.co.uk
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20th January 2019 11:00 -15:00
12th May 2019 11:00 - 15:00 -15:00
Great Hallingbury Manor is the perfect back-drop for whatever
wedding you are planning from an intimate gathering to an
extravagant party. Enjoy the elegance of this stunning tudor
manor set amongst the romantic lake setting.
Come along and meet a range of quality suppliers at our
wedding showcase days, while seeing our fantastic
venue decorated and setup for the big day.
Free Entry - Goody Bag - Free Prosecco - Special Offers

Book your wedding between Monday-Thursday in
2019 and get 10% off at Great Hallingbury Manor

Great Hallingbury Manor_FPA_AB28.indd 1
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Where dreams come true
Greenwoods Hotel & Spa is a stunning 17th Century grade
II listed manor house, licenced for civil wedding ceremonies,
renewal of vows and civil partnership ceremonies.
At Greenwoods we can accommodate intimate gatherings
or a lavish wedding for over 200 guests. Our Garden Suite,
which is a self-contained wedding venue, situated in
the grounds, has been built to wow and impress
your guests.
Our wedding team can produce a tailor-made
package to suit your style and budget. With
an on-site spa and 39 bedroom hotel why would
you choose anywhere else?

Photographs by Neil Fortescue, Gavin Conlan and HoL Photography

For further information
contact us on 01277 829990
Greenwoods Hotel & Spa, Stock Road, Stock, Essex CM4 9BE | www.greenwoodshotel.com
Greenwoods_FPA_AB30.indd 1
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going to the chapel
Say your vows in a magical setting at Orsett Hall

O

rsett Hall’s wedding chapel is a truly
special place to get married. The chapel is
located within its own walled garden, in
the hotel grounds. Furnishings and pews are elegant,
while romantic lighting and flowers all add to the
uplifting ambience. Musicians can perform from the
mezzanine floor for a real movie-like scene that must
be viewed to be fully appreciated!
There are also a number of onsite facilities and
services that make Orsett Hall unique. The venue
boasts 56 bedrooms, a beautiful spa with pool,
Jacuzzi, steam room, six treatment rooms and four
nail bars. Aura Design is the onsite Florist and
Décor specialist, offering floral displays, chair covers,
backdrops, draping and balloons. There's even a
bridal store – Pasha Bridal Boutique, located on the
lower ground floor, offering jewellery, shoes and even
bridesmaid and mother of the bride outfits. Next to
Pasha is The Sitting Rooms, a fabulous hair salon
specialising in bridal hair. Having your dress provider
and hairdresser on site makes the morning of your
wedding run very smoothly!

Location, location

Orsett Hall can be found off of the A128 in the heart
of the Essex countryside, but only 30 minutes from
London. Blessed with great road network links, the
A13 is only a mile away. You'll find a friendly team
of helpful wedding planners who are available from
the day of your booking. Each function suite can be
dressed in many different ways and you can think of
the Pavilion as your blank canvas. All of the Orsett
Hall reception rooms are licensed for ceremonies.
The Pavilion is the largest suite, seating up to 520

people. Through large iron gates there is a private
garden area with outside seating and beautiful
photograph opportunities. This suite has a wooden
floor and a lot of natural light through floor-to-ceiling
windows and multiple ceiling skylights... truly a blank
canvas for brides to create their own unique day.
The Whitmore Suite has just undergone a huge
refurbishment. New contemporary décor with silver
and grey tones, stunning mirrors and breathtaking
crystal chandeliers create a stylish and fashionable
area unlike any other. There is a private reception
area and bar leading through to the Whitmore
Suite, which seats to 140 guests.
The Gold Room is the most traditional suite with
exquisite chandeliers, a period fireplace and large
windows overlooking the grounds at the front of
the hotel. It can cater for 90 seated.
The Blue Room is adjacent to the Gold Room
and can be hired with the Gold Room or on its
own as a smaller suite. This is our smallest private
room, seating up to 32 guests. The Blue Room has
traditional décor, beautiful crystal chandeliers and a
private bar.
Lastly, The Jaguar Bar is our alternative wedding
suite, seating up to 40 (party style, up to 100).
Located on the lower ground floor, the Jaguar Bar
has a mirrored ceiling, giving the space a very
modern and party feel. If it’s a great party you are
after, this is the room for you!

A luxurious experience

Orsett Hall offers a complete wedding day like
no other. From the moment of booking your big
day, you can enjoy everything that our on-site
suppliers have to offer throughout the planning
stages, making the planning months enjoyable
and carefree. If preferred, couples can arrive the
day before the wedding to relax in the spa. It’s also
common for couples to have a pre-wedding dinner
in our beautiful Garden Brasserie to kick off the
celebrations. Guests can also enjoy a good night’s
sleep in one of our luxurious bedrooms before
for enquiries contact:
Call 01375 891402, email reception@orsetthall.co.uk or
visit www.orsetthall.co.uk
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Georgian Grandeur

H

Tie the knot in a historic country house filled with
rustic charm at Hatfield Place

atfield Place is a historic Georgian
country house which has been
carefully renovated, retaining many
original features but also introducing a subtle
hint of the contemporary, giving it a polished
and elegant feel which simply complements all
styles of weddings. In addition to this exquisite
house, plans are already underway to renovate
the walled garden and to add a beautiful
orangery, allowing the venue to cater from
40 guests up to 200. The house is licensed to
hold civil ceremonies in a variety of beautiful
locations, both indoor and outdoor. The
venue is located half a mile from the village
of Hatfield Peverel in Essex, with excellent
transport links to the A12 and M25, making
it within easy reach of Essex, Suffolk, Kent,
Hertfordshire and London.

A romantic setting

Set back from the road in grounds of 15
acres, Hatfield Place is approached by a tree-

lined driveway that leads to a large gravelled
sweeping entrance to the front of the house.
This is your home for your big day! The design
and style of this beautiful house is very classic
and contemporary, allowing couples to add
their own decorative details if they wish. On
arrival, Hatfield Place offers a warm and friendly
welcome to the bride and her bridal party.
The purposely designed dressing suite offers
all the facilities needed for those all-important
bridal preparations.
There’s a luxurious bridal suite and twelve
beautifully furnished guest rooms, offering the
ultimate indulgence in overnight stay – the
perfect end to the perfect day. As for your
wedding breakfast, the venue offers a selection
of decadent menus and fine wines with numbers
being catered from 40 up to 200 guests. Each
wedding is unique, and menus can be tailored
to individual tastes.

Number crunching

The beautiful Ballroom with subtle grey tones
and rich silk draping offers a stylish and modern
feel. This stunning room overlooks the grounds,
and offers the most picture-perfect backdrop to
say ‘I do’. This room seats 100 guests. Another
option is the Terrace overlooking the grounds,
which is a beautiful location for an outdoor
ceremony. This location also seats 100 guests.
The Morning Room is perfect for those smaller
more intimate ceremonies of up to 50 guests.
This room is uniquely furnished and overlooks
the sun-kissed Terrace.

Fall in love...

If you’re looking for a venue that exudes luxury
and style – this is it. It is difficult not to fall
head over heels for such a beautiful house
and be enchanted by what it has to offer. It is
unquestionably one of the most sophisticated
venues in Essex, and leads the way in high class
weddings and occasions.
for enquiries contact:
For more information, call 01245 381523 or visit www.hatfieldplace.co.uk
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Elizabethan Splendour

Tie the knot at North Mymms Park – one of Britain’s finest
Elizabethan homes set in the beautiful Hertfordshire countryside

N

orth Mymms Park is a private estate
located in Hertfordshire. Surrounded
by breathtaking views, North Mymms
Park provides the ideal setting for the perfect
event. Never before has this venue been available
for private functions and events, which means
your special day will truly be the first of its kind!
With a long-standing history dating back from
the sixteenth century, North Mymms Park is one

of Britain's finest Elizabethan Homes set in the
beautiful countryside, and is only 18 miles away
from Central London. Our venue is unique
because the house was kept secret for almost 30
years, and has only recently opened for weddings
and events. Customers will get something that
not many people have had access to!

Your perfect wedding

Set in over 400 acres within the beautiful
Hertfordshire countryside, North Mymms
Park offers the ideal setting for your special day.
From the Magnificent Grade I listed Elizabethan
Mansion in a parkland setting to the Grade II
listed stable block, the park is a hidden gem
offering you the opportunity to create memories
that will last forever.

Get creative

We provide packages or dry hire for multicultural weddings. Couples are invited to
get creative and decorate the venue to their own
tastes and to fit in with their chosen theme.
We also only hire the venue exclusively, meaning
you won’t have strangers walking around the
grounds or house on your special day! You will
have a dedicated venue co-ordinator to help you
through every stage of planning, too.

Note these numbers

Our stunning suites for weddings and receptions
include our dining room, High Gallery and
Long Gallery, with a capacity of up to 250
guests. The beautiful Loggia in the South
Lawn, with high vaulted mosaic ceilings
and richly carved marble arches, provides a

romantic backdrop for either a large or intimate
outdoor ceremony. We are currently building
relationships with local suppliers too, so just
ask if you need our help in finding a supplier.
For your wedding breakfast, we offer either a
dry hire or package option – come and talk to
us about your vision for your first meal as a
married couple.

For the bride...

We offer probably the largest and most luxurious
dressing quarters offered by any wedding venue
in our East Wing. These majestic rooms offer
a glamorous setting for the bridal party to get
ready for your celebrations. We look forward to
seeing you and giving you a tour.

for enquiries contact:
To book a tour or meet our wedding planners please email info@northmymms.co.uk or call 01707 629777. Visit www.northmymms.co.uk
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“Fantastic up and coming photographer. Book her fast before somebody else does.”

CINEMATOGRAPHY NOW AVAILABLE!
www.eamesphotography.co.uk
case.eames@hotmail.com
@eamesphotog
07841834770

Offering a wide range of beautiful
finishes to hire...adding a
personalised and striking feature
to your dream wedding

OOOOO
Fairytale Finishes
01245 251479 | www.fairytale-finishes.co.uk
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Your ceremony

Making dreams come true
Nichola from Bespoke Celebrant Ceremonies shares how she found her
perfect job helping couples make those all-important vows

How did your career lead you
to become a celebrant?

I have worked in the wedding industry for
over 25 years in a variety of different roles.
For the last 15 years, I have been a wedding
and events co-ordinator in several beautiful
venues across Essex. My experience in
organising lots of weddings has given me a
wonderful understanding of how to ensure
couples have exactly what they want from
their most special day. The one area however
that we were always unable to personalise
was the ceremony. In my opinion, this is
the most important part of the day. I had
experienced a celebrant-led wedding and I
knew this was exactly what I wanted to do.

What do you most enjoy about
being a celebrant?

I love getting to know the couple and
finding out about their love story. Often,
when I first meet them, they have no idea what
to expect and they are a little unsure of the
whole process. I love it when I leave our first
meeting and I can sense that they have relaxed
and are looking forward to receiving their
first draft of the script. By the time of their
ceremony, we have the perfect script
and we are like old friends!

Talk us through a vow exchange
that you led that had particularly
sweet memories for you?

I met a couple at their village pub where
they were hosting their wedding celebrations.
After chatting for five minutes, I knew their
day was going to be fun when they asked if
I could conduct the ceremony from the top
of their Ferris wheel! Fortunately for me (as
I don’t really like heights), they eventually
decided not to do this, which was a relief! They
wanted their wedding to be a celebration
that everyone would remember. On the day,
120 guests were welcomed by stilt walkers,
fire breathers, singers and a drag queen MC!
Accompanied by a musical production, I
conducted a ceremony that was filled with

fun and laughter and was absolutely perfect
for them. At the end of the ceremony, guests
were joined by all the villagers to continue the
celebrations which included rides on the Ferris
wheel. It was a day never to be forgotten!

What can a couple expect when
they hire your services?

Having the experience of organising and
running over 1000 weddings, I have learned
how to engage and hold people’s attention.
It has given me confidence and ease, which
shows on my face and in my body language.
They can expect me to bring my art of being
a storyteller to their day with enthusiasm
and creativity.

What advice would you give to a
couple who wanted to personalise
their vows but were unsure of what
to say?
I always suggest that couples talk to each other
in the first instance about what feels right for
them. Do they want to be serious, or are they
happy to have a more light-hearted approach
reflecting their personalities? They have to be on
the same page by adopting the same tone. After
those decisions have been made, the best advice
I give is for them to write their vows with love
and from the heart and they can’t go wrong!

For more information, call 07970 214 510, email hello@bespokecelebrantceremonies.co.uk
or visit www.bespokecelebrantceremonies.co.uk
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I believe that life should be celebrated, and I see the act of a Ceremony as
the perfect opportunity to publicly celebrate love, family and commitment.
You can have your Ceremony wherever you choose, at any time and it
will be entirely up to you how it flows. It will reflect your personal beliefs
and lifestyle, perhaps a fusion of faiths, a themed affair or your take on a
traditional Ceremony.
My approach is simple, let’s get to know each other really well and find out
what you would like, it is after all about the two of you. I would be truly
honoured to hear from you and be involved in your special day.
Nichola
e: hello@bespokecelebrantceremonies.co.uk
t: 07970 214510
w: bespokecelebrantceremonies.co.uk
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Photography

❤

picture
perfect
From the biggest moment to the smallest
detail, The Photography Mill knows exactly
how to make sure each of their images are
beautiful and natural, fully capturing
the spirit of the day.

❤

creating the perfect ‘unplanned’ moment.
Kayleigh from The Photography Mill, says, “As
a double- act we’re able to bounce ideas
off each other, we think this builds energy
throughout the wedding, so you can relax
and set aside any nerves you may have and
really bring those natural, happy faces out in
your images.”

CAPTURING THE DETAIL

DOUBLE ACT

When you tie
the knot, it’ll be
a moment you’ll
treasure together for
the rest of your life,
so choosing the best
photographer for you
is super important and
with The Photography
Mill you get not one, but two experienced
photographers.The duo includes Kayleigh and
Tammy, based in Bedford, with an amazing 20
years’ experience between them. Specialising
in telling the story of your day with beautiful,
timeless images.Their approach to wedding
photography is natural, discreet and informal,

The Photography Mill’s subtle and documentary
style photography allows the bride and groom
to feel completely at ease, allowing Kayleigh
and Tammy to produce beautifully candid
and intimate photographs of your wedding
day, with the sole purpose to capture a joyous
moment in time. Their eye for artistry is equally
refined, producing images that reflect the style
and ambience of the big day.Tammy from the
Photography Mill, says, ‘Every wedding is unique
and we strive to bring out your individuality
and personality to really create images that will
make you smile again and again, over the years
to come.’
Kayleigh, adds, ‘Although we’ve always enjoyed
photography and working in the studio
environment we are now lucky enough to
honestly say “we love our jobs” and as we hope
you can tell, we’re also really passionate about
our work, customer satisfaction and an excellent
overall experience, is so important to us..’

5 TOP TIPS FOR THE BIG DAY
 Trust your wedding photographer.
It’s important for us to meet you before
your big day, ideally at the chosen venue
if possible and talk about what ideas you
have, but equally allow us to share our
wealth of knowledge and advice with you,
to help ensure your big day is perfect.
 Pin-it! Create a Pinterest mood board,
this will be the easiest way to visually
communicate your style and ideas to us.
 Leave enough time on your big day.
To ensure its all ‘smooth running’ on
your wedding day, share your timeline, so
everyone knows what’s planned ahead.
 Smile like you mean it. Practice smiling
in front of the mirror, so it comes naturally
to you on the day of your wedding.
 Just enjoy your day! Allow us to keep
you on schedule, to frame the shots and to
know what will look best, remember that's
why you booked us.

The Photography Mill | W: thephotographymill.co.uk | T: 01234341 033 or 07488 373 18 | E: studio@thephotographymill.co.uk
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A husband and wife team, providing relaxed and natural
photography / video unique to you.
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CONTACT US:
W: WWW.LANDLPHOTOGRAPHYVIDEO.CO.UK
E: LANDLPHOTOGRAPHYVIDEO@GMAIL.COM
T: 07732181365
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Studio1
PhotograPhy

Studio1 Photography – for an all-inclusive premium package that
includes everything you could imagine and more at a standard price!
- unlimited
photography
- Free engagement
shoot
- Special surprise
FREE gift

Your wedding is a day that you will never forget, so capturing those
precious memories are incredibly important.
Working in two’s we will be able to document your special day as it unfolds.
Capturing those special little moments. Emotions and fun being is what
we strive for which results in a fantastic photo album being produced
for you to cherish for years to come.
By spending time with you before the wedding, we will get
a clear understanding of any ideas you have and what
style of photography you want.

info@studio1photo.co.uk | 01277 532808/07958 224507
www.studio1photo.co.uk

Charly’s Media

Mobile: 07507206959
m.sphotography92
m_s_photography92
https://msphotography92.wixsite.com/mysite-1

Charly is at the heart
of Charly's Media, she
alone with her camera and
imagination has captured
the emotions and soul
of every wedding she
has ever photographed.
You don't just get a
wedding photographer on
your big day, you get
direction, creativity and
a chance to relax while
Charly organises every
photograph so you can
have fun and enjoy your
special moment knowing
that it is all being
captured beautifully.
We have our books
open for 2019 and 2020
and we can't wait
to hear from you.

charlymedia@hotmail.co.uk
07775 993332
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Magic
Photography

Wedding photographer Cristina
Granena shares some of her
all-time favourite snaps and the
moving messages behind them

The couple were waiting
whilst I adjusted my camera
settings. I love the natural
emotion in this shot.

A classic wedding photograph – gorgeous couple, vintage car,
dramatic sky and the bride’s veil caught in the breeze.

This shot was taken outside the wedding venue.
I love the little girl peeping around the door!
I was in front of the brid
e and caught her express
ion
a second before the doo
rs of the church were
opened for her to walk up
the aisle.

I took this photo of
part of the wedding
party walking to
the church – I love
the relaxed feel to
it.

h
t in my local churc

m the best sea
I took this image fro xford, Suffolk.
in Bo

This shot really captures the excitement felt by three
flower girls (and a choir master!)

This is a beautiful shot
of two brides in a
chiaroscuro style.

Cavendish rush hour!

Cristina’s top tips:
 When looking for a wedding
photographer, ask yourself what style you
want for your wedding.
 Consider how many shots you’d like
your photographer to take.
 Do your research. Look at wedding
fairs, websites, and on Instagram and
Pinterest.
 Find a connection with your
photographer – respect and confidence
are important.
 Tell the photographer your ideas,
but remember to listen to them, too!
 Have a pre-wedding photography
session, like an engagement shoot.
 A cheap photographer could cost you
your wedding pictures. You get what you
pay for!

Visit www.weddingphotographercg.com for more information on Cristina’s work
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Photography
Another fantastic
dress and veil,
and Bronze
Medal winner.

I think the smile and happiness
on dad’s face is just magic.

This has to be my favourite ‘bouquet throw’ image,
because the mother of the bride caught it!

The groom
nervously waited
for the bride.

Caught
in the

The moment when
two become one!

This was such a hot day and it was really nice
for the bride and groom to escape into the
coolness of the trees after the ceremony.

moment

Tina Wing shares her most intimate
and favourite snaps from weddings
she has photographed

During the wedding day I try to capture
the whole story, including the parts that
the bride and groom don't get to see.

The bride had such an
wonderful veil – I just wanted
to capture the beauty of it.

I was sitting the bride and groom down in this
corridor for a shot when he just picked up her
hand and kissed it. So romantic!

108

This was my first
winter wedding and
we had the most
beautiful sunset at
Braxted Hall.
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Happy Days P hotography are focused on providing quality and excellence.
We don’t work for you on your wedding day, we work with you before, during
and after to create stunning memories and priceless family heirlooms
to be treasured for generations to come.
Offering full day coverage, 2 photographers and the option of
an LED Cube Photobooth, packages are completely bespoke
to suit your budget and vision.
Call 01206 617181 or E-Mail info@happydaysphoto.co.uk
to arrange a no obligation consultation.
We will offer a no obligation FREE ENGAGEMENT PHOTOSHOOT
to ALL couples who have a consultation.
@HappydaysphotoUK
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Essex Wedding Awards

The
Essex

Wedding
Awards

2019

O

Hosted once more at Orsett Hall Hotel & Spa, the room
was filled with excited anticipation as wedding experts across
the county waited to find out if they would receive the proud
accolade of being judged the best in their category! The
black-tie gala evening was hosted by fabulous TV Comedian
Andrew Maxwell and all the winners and finalists celebrated
by dancing into the small hours.
Events Director, Karin Allfree commented; “It was a fantastic
night again; we would like to thank all those companies who
support our awards every year and, also welcome the many
new companies that entered for the first time ever.

We were especially
delighted at the incredible
number of votes received
for our Bride’s Choice
Award this year, indicating
the vast extent of excellent
work being done by wedding
professionals across the county
and, adding to this, we have
clearly seen that by hyperlinking our
website listing of finalists and winners from all our categories,
we have made it even easier for brides and grooms to
access these groups of prized professionals and bring
them more business.
“We would also like to thank our Host Sponsor, Orsett
Hall Hotel, our fantastic Media Partners Absolute Bridal
Magazine, our supporters, Essex County Council, Southend
on Sea Borough Council and Thurrock Council and, also
thank Scarlett Heart Weddings & Events
for their great room décor on the evening.
To view the Essex Wedding Awards
2019 winners please visit
www.essexweddingawards.co.uk
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All image courtesy of New Pixels photography

n 29th November 2018, the Essex Wedding Awards
welcomed 240 of Essex’s best wedding suppliers to
Orsett Hall Hotel & Spa to celebrate their success
at this year’s awards ceremony. With their fantastic
presentations and client testimonials, judges were highly
impressed by the exacting standards of professionalism and
customer service available for couples planning their weddings
in Essex and commended the hard work and business skills
of all applicants.
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Why not join us
at one of our
wedding fayres?
Held every 6 weeks
- it’s a great way
to meet all our
suppliers

www.martelsevents.co.uk | 01371 871969

Wear Me

Martels Bridal Boutique
Christine’s Occasion Wear
COO Jewellers
Dapper chaps men’s
formal wear

Entertain Me

Evolution Discos
Evo inflatables
Zoe Alexandria - Pianist
Platinum Moments

Red Carpet Video
TM Catering Hire
Truly, Gladly, Sweetly

Martels Wedding & Events Village, High Easter
Road, Barnston, Essex, CM6 1NA
Help Me

Eat Me

Jennifer Cakes
Dukes Kitchen
Premier Crew Hospitality

Hire me/Buy Me

Alison White Wedding Flowers
Evo Event Hire
Wooden Bench Hire Company
Shotton Photography

The Essex Events Company
Rebecca Beecham Travel Counsellors
Amanda Alexander Celebrant
Tabitha, - Relationship
Gamechanger

Please see our website for more information on the companies based at Martels

Martels_FPA_AB29.indd 1
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Essex Wedding Awards

Bridal Tiaras & Accessories Award
WINNER: PS With Love
Bridal Accessories

OO

Menswear Retailer of the Year
WINNER: Dapper Chaps

OO

Most Stylish Arrival Award
WINNER: Arrow Vintage Cars

OO

Photobooth Company of the Year
WINNER: Devoted Photobooths

OO
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Peter Minney
F.G Int.P.T MCMI

Professional Toastmaster & Master of Ceremonies

Being a Fellow of the Guild of International
Professional Toastmasters, Peter is focused on
providing high quality service and customer
satisfaction - we will do everything we can to
meet your expectations.
Your wedding day is one of the most memorable
days of your life, so it is worth appointing a
qualified Toastmaster to ensure that everything
possible will be done to make it memorable
for all the right reasons.

 UK Finalist and Regional Winner of the 2015,
5 Star Wedding Service Awards.
 Awarded Toastmaster of the year 2016 by the
Guild of International Professional Toastmasters

 Celebrity presenter of the prestigious
British Wedding Awards

p

Tel: 01245 472414 | Mobile: 07935 185354 | Email: peterminney@onetel.com

www.guildtoastmaster.com

please visit our Facebook, LinkedIn, and the video on www.vimeo.britishweddingawards2017
Peter Minney Toastmaster_FPA_AB30.indd 1
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Essex Wedding Awards

Toastmaster of the Year
WINNER: Sian Belton Busybrides Wedding Planners

OO

Wedding Beauty Award
WINNER: Bumblebee Bridal

OO

Wedding Dress Retailer of the Year
WINNER: Serenity Brides

OO

Wedding DJ of the Year
WINNER: DJ AJ Entertainments

OO
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The perfect place to say
“I do”...

01279 731441

www.downhall.co.uk

High House is an exquisite family
run wedding venue set in six acres of
landscaped gardens and rolling meadow.
Oﬀering a luxurious yet quaint setting,
High House is expertly designed
and exclusively yours for the perfect
wedding day.
Listed Essex Barn ~ Luxurious marquee
~ Monet bridge ~ Beautiful country
gardens ~ Bridal dressing room
~ Bride’s cottage ~ Guest lodge ~
Indoor and outdoor civil ceremony licence
~ Beautiful vineyard

z

High House Weddings, Old Heath Road,
Althorne, Essex CM3 6EW
T: 01621 929178
E: info@highhouseweddings.com
W: www.highhouseweddings.com
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Essex Wedding Awards

Wedding Entertainment (Live Act)
of the Year
WINNER: Sister Sax

OO

Wedding Finishing Touches Award
WINNER: Little Big Things Essex

OO

Wedding Florist of the Year
WINNER: Stock Florist

OO

Wedding Hair Styling Award
WINNER: Wedding Hair &
Makeup By Gail Gardner
Highly Commended: Edward
Taylor Hair

OO
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Sarah

FLORIST

Diamant

Wedding Flowers
Elegant bespoke floral designs with a classic French touch.

www.sarahdiamantflorist.com
+44 (0)7578 472 474
enquiries@sarahdiamantflorist.com
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Essex Wedding Awards

Wedding Venue
of the Year - Heritage
WINNER: Hylands Estate

OO

Wedding Venue of the Year
WINNER: Greenwoods Hotel & Spa

OO

Wedding Venue of the Year Boutique
WINNER: Houchins

OO

Wedding photographer of the Year
WINNER: D & A Photography
Highly commended:
Kerrie Mitchell Photography

OO
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At Formally Suited we specialise in men and boy’s Formal
Wear for all formal occasions. We believe in value for money
and we oﬀer fantastic quality items at aﬀordable prices.

- All Formal Wear to hire or buy
- Personal packages available
for all Essex customers
- Made to order and oﬀ
the peg suits

r
r
Beautiful dresses waiting to be reloved
Designers including

p

Maggie Sottero, Ian Stuart,
Justin Alexander, Claire Pettibone

In or close to Essex - To take the pressure
away from your wedding suit hire and
make the experience easy and enjoyable,
we come to your house, ﬁt, deliver and
collect all items. Wedding Day Assistance
Packages are also available for that
last minute personal touch.

and many more...

T: 01621 927007 | E: maldon@bridalreloved.co.uk

Tel: 07918 761172
Email: customerservices@formallysuited.co.uk

www.formallysuited.co.uk

ESTABLISHED IN 2005 WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH
THE
BESTPRIDE
ENTERTAINMENT
EXPERIENCEON
POSSIBLE
. OUR AIM IS TO
MAKE THE
ESTABLISHED IN 2005
WE
OURSELVES
PROVIDING
CUSTOMERS
WITH THE BEST
BIGGEST
DAY OF YOUROUR
LIFE AN
EVENT
REMEMBER
ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE
POSSIBLE.
AIM
ISTOTO
MAKE. THE BIGGEST DAY OF YOUR
LIVES AN EVENT TO REMEMBER.

YOUR WEDDING DAY IS THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF YOUR LIFE. THERE IS NOTHING BETTER THAN
CONFIRMING YOUR LOVE IN FRONT OF ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY. WE OFFER A SPECIALIST
SERVICE DESIGNED TO MAKE YOUR DAY AS MEMORABLE AS POSSIBLE.

YOUR WEDDING DAY IS THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF YOUR LIFE. THERE IS
NOTHING BETTER THAN CONFIRMING YOUR LOVE IN FRONT OF YOUR FRIENDS AND
FAMILY. THERE REALLY IS NO BETTER REASON TO HAVE A CELEBRATION. WE OFFER A
SPECIALIST SERVICE DESIGNED TO MAKE YOUR DAY AS MEMORABLE AS POSSIBLE.

T: 01245 328015

M: 07828 827759 | E: james@ultimateentertainment.org.uk
T: 01245
328015 M:
07828 827759
Follow us
on: facebook
, twitter
or instagram
E: JAMES@ULTIMATEENTERTAINMENT.ORG.UK
|

www.ultimateentertainment.org.uk
FOLLOW US ON: FACEBOOK OR TWITTER

www.ultimateentertainment.org.uk
E119_AB30.indd
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... from the Heart
From contemporary to traditional, from intimate
to more formal, Amega Fleur can oﬀer you a truly
personal service and style that will make
your wedding as individual as you are.

Tel: 07791 788 252
Email: felicity@amegaﬂeur.co.uk

amegaﬂeur.co.uk

01277 840350
stockﬂorist.co.uk
enquiries@stockﬂorist.co.uk

THE LARGEST VINTAGE WEDDING CAR COMPANY IN ESSEX

Choose from our exquisite selection of 20
Vintage & Classic Cars for your special day.

Tel: 01268 552562 | www.arrowvintagecars.co.uk
www.facebook.com/arrowvintagecars @arrowvintagecars
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AWARD WINNING
Vocals  Saxophone  DJ

Chill Out Reception Drinks to Ibiza party Sax your entire day and evenings music covered
in one simple booking.

N

N

See the wedding pages @ www.sistersax.co.uk

Contact Kay - 07852907927

www.sistersax.co.uk
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Essex Wedding Awards

Wedding Venue of the Year Something Different!
WINNER: Down Hall Hotel & Spa

OO

Wedding Videographer
of the Year
WINNER: Red Carpet Video

OO

Wedding WOW Factor Award
WINNER: Scarlett Heart
Weddings & Events

OO

Brides Choice - Great Service Award
WINNER: Lá Closet Dé Chánel

OO

Wedding Marquee Company
of the Year
WINNER: Castle Marquees
122
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TIMELESS

Wedding Entertainment
DAY
ENTERTAINMENT
 Live performance from
award winning acoustic
duo Timeless Acoustic

PROFESSIONAL DJ / COMPÈRE  ALL DAY OPTION  UP LIGHTING
 LED DANCE FLOOR  'LOVE' LETTERS  SPECIAL EFFECTS

T: 07831232322 / 01992 554719
E: info@howardneildiscotheques.co.uk

www.howardneildiscotheques.co.uk
WEDDING SPECIALISTS

123_AB30.indd 1

EVENING
ENTERTAINMENT

 Full Band or DJ options

07725 689219

info@timelessweddingentertainment.com
www.timelessweddingentertainment.com
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Travel

Newlywed

heaven
Eagle Travel gives us some serious travel inspo
for your perfect honeymoon escape

Stay at the luxurious
Hotel Brunelleschi – right
in the heart of the action

♥ Mini-moon in Florence

On a budget or short of time to enjoy your post-wedding holiday? Why not try a mini
city break in the romantic city of Florence? The city’s museums, palaces and churches
are home to some of the greatest artistic treasures in the world. Visit the Cathedral,
the Baptistery, the Uffizi, the Bargello and the Galleria dell'Accademia to marvel at the
amazing frescoes and Michelangelo's David – one of the most famous sculptures in the
world. Take a romantic wander around some of the oldest streets in the city – home to
multiple quirky shops, boutiques and eateries, until you reach the Arno River, cross the
Ponte Vecchio and experience a more modern area of Florence – the Oltrarno. After
exploring city life, head out to the Boboli Gardens or climb the hill to the church of San
Miniato al Monte to experience the spectacular views.

♥ USA Road Trip

♥ Langkiwi, Malaysia

Langkawi is an archipelago made up
of 99 islands on Malaysia’s west coast.
Surrounded by azure waters, take in
Stay at the Datai Langkiwi Estate
a slice of paradise as a newly married
Resort for ultimate indulgence
couple, with picturesque paddy fields
and lush jungle. The island’s shoreline is fringed by white sandy beaches
and swaying coconut trees. The island is especially recognised for its
excellent diving opportunities. Highlights on this tropical island include an
abundance of relaxing spas, the developed beach towns of Pantai Cenang
and Pantai Tengah, Mahsuri’s Tomb and Oriental Village, great duty-free
shopping and the Langkawi Sky Bridge – not one for the faint hearted!

What better way to start
married life than with a scenic
drive down The Pacific Coast
Highway? Go all the way from
San Francisco to Los Angeles.
Hop on a cable car, stroll over
the Golden Gate, take a tour of
Alcatraz – a former prison turned
Stay at the Beverly Wilshire, A Four Seasons
National Park and view the epic
Hotel where Pretty Woman was filmed!
skyline from Coit Tower before
tantalising the tastebuds with a warm bowl of local clam chowder. Drive on to
visit Monterey Bay – a great spot for sea kayaking and a natural habitat for sea
otters and seals, before making your way to the Big Sur – the most picturesque
part of the route, especially at sunset. A drive down the West Coast wouldn’t
be complete without a visit
to Santa Barbara, known as
‘the American riviera’ that’s
full of posh eateries and
shops. Finish your trip in Los
Angeles, where highlights
include the Hollywood
Walk of Fame, the Griffith
observatory and gigs and
sports at the downtown L.A.
Live complex.

For more travel inspiration, speak to the worldwide travel experts at Eagle Travel on 01234 348882, where a warm welcome awaits,
email office@eagletravel.co.uk www.eagletravel.co.uk. Eagle Travel, 11 Goldington Road, Bedford, MK40 3JY
124 ABSOLUTE BRIDAL
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At It’s in the Party Bag we offer various services from simple
to real wow factor such as:

Sweet Carts, Candy Floss, Popcorn and Donut Walls, Post Boxes,
Photo Booths, Magic Mirrors and Light Up Letters.
It's in the Party Bag is focused on providing a high quality
service and client satisfaction and with a variety of products
and services to choose from we're sure you
will be happy working with us.
Feel free to contact us for a no obligation quote.
Mobile: 07702 122 768
Email: hannah@itsinthepartybag.co.uk

itsinthepartybag
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Wedding Planning

5
ways

Peter Dyer Photography

to plan
the perfect
same-sex
wedding
Rivenhall Oaks’ events organiser Kelly Hunter offers her
advice on creating the day of your dreams for
you and your partner
If you’re reading this, chances are you or your partner
has just proposed and you’re both on cloud nine
after deciding to spend the rest of your lives together.
Amazing! There is a lot of advice about weddings
surrounding brides and grooms, but what about
when there are two grooms or two brides? There
will always be questions surrounding ‘who wears
the dress’ or ‘can we both have separate stag dos’. It
can be difficult knowing wedding etiquette for a civil
partnership or same sex wedding, especially if you
have not been to one before. However, the process
doesn’t need to be stressful or confusing. Read on
for our advice!

1.

Be unique
Firstly, it should be noted that planning a same
sex wedding isn’t any different to organising a
heterosexual wedding. However, you’re less bound
by unspoken rules and long-standing traditions, which
gives you the freedom to make your day exactly how
you want it.The chances are that many of your guests
won’t have attended a same sex wedding before and
so there will be no expectations or ‘right and wrongs’
for the day. Embrace it!

2.

Check the venue
It may have been five years since same sex marriages
were legalised in the UK, however, although many
venues are licenced for civil ceremonies, it is best
to check ahead to avoid disappointment. When
organising a visit to view your dream venue, make
sure you call ahead to ask if they hold a license to
avoid disappointment. Put this at the top of your list of
potential questions you would like to ask.This should
include things such as whether the venue is free on
your chosen date, or how many guests they can hold.

3.

Plan the ceremony
The ceremony is the most important bit of the whole
day, so you need to make sure everything is planned
126

correctly. Firstly, consider how you will both enter the
ceremony, whether you want to walk separately or
together up the aisle, or not at all. Secondly, with civil
ceremonies you do have opportunities to choose
music or have readings from friends and family. It
may be your favourite poem or classical piece. But
be advised that the church do not allow for you
to have any religious music or readings in a civil
ceremony and all choices will be checked by
The Registration Service to ensure this meets
requirements. Lastly, add a special touch to the
moment by writing your own vows! This will reflect
your love for one another and demonstrate your
commitment to your marriage.

4.

Decide what to wear
Probably one of the most commonly asked questions
surrounding lesbian weddings is ‘who will wear the
dress?’, but there is no right or wrong answer to this.
You can both choose to wear a dress, or equally, both
decide not to! This is all down to personal style and
what you both feel comfortable wearing.This also
applies to grooms, as many couples choose to get
creative with their suits by co-ordinating colours or
choosing something that reflects their personalities.
It’s always best though to plan your outfits together
so that you don’t clash in your wedding pictures!

5.

Choose your bridal party
There are many options when it comes to your
bridal party (one of which is not calling it a bridal
party when you’re both groomsmen!). Roles
shouldn’t be defined by gender.You can choose to
have a gender-mixed party made up of all your
closest friends and family that you want standing
beside you for this special moment. Similarly, this can
be applied to your pre-wedding celebrations too.
Instead of having separate hen or stag dos, many
couples are opting for joint events that let
you celebrate together.

For more information on Rivenhall
Oaks, visit www.rivenhalloaksgolf.com
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Real Wedding

How michelle
& alan said

“ I do”

Michelle, 36, and Alan, 37 chose a wild
flower and lavender-coloured theme for
their special day at Manor of Groves

A

lan and I met met through work in 2007. I was a fitness
instructor for the company where Alan works, and he came to
the classes that I taught.
It's quite funny as we both aren't sure how our relationship evolved from
us being good friends to something more. We would chat in our fitness
classes and see each other at work and get coffee. Our friendship just
naturally blossomed into romance!
Alan proposed while we were on holiday in Mexico. We were browsing
the jewellery shop on the complex (as you do), and came across a
gorgeous topaz ring that we both fell in love with. We had spoken about
getting married. Being away in such a beautiful location really gets the
wedding thoughts going! Towards the end of the holiday we had been
out for a lovely meal and decided to walk along the beach. The sun
had set, there were fairy lights along the path and ocean sounds in the
background. We sat on a bench to take in the view.
Alan proposed by taking out the topaz ring that we saw in the jewellery
shop, held my hands and popped the question. I answered ‘yes’ straight
away. It was the perfect setting for the proposal and the most amazing
way to finish our holiday.
We decided to pick a venue near to our home. Alan's family is from the
north of the country, and my family isn't local to us either, so we decided
to pick somewhere that was close to where we lived instead of picking a
venue that was near to our family. We looked at a few different places,
but when we saw the bridal space and the gorgeous grounds of Manor of
Groves, we loved the thought of getting married there. It was the ideal
venue for us. Our wedding date was over a bank holiday weekend, which
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worked best for family commitments, as our guests didn't necessarily
have to worry about taking a day off of work on either the day of the
wedding or the day after.
I knew my dress was the right choice – especially as Alan welled
up as I came down the aisle. After we set the date, I went with a
friend to look at dresses at Heart Brides to start to see what style I
wanted. I had a style in mind, but after trying on a few in that style,
it became clear that it wasn't for me. The staff there were great – they
offered advice for suggested styles, and the dresses kept on coming.
I realised I was leaning towards a classic and vintage look, which I
loved. I didn't think I would like the idea of so much lace, but
the lace loved me. We decided not to have any bridesmaids
or groomsmen, as we wanted to keep the day informal.
Even though I didn't have a maid of honour, I had lots
of support from close friends and family.
Our theme was wild flowers with a lavender
colour scheme. A friend made my bouquet and the
rest of the venue was styled around our theme. The
walls were draped in white, with fairy lights around
the columns in the room. Our tables were kept
simple, with hessian runners, as we wanted a relaxed
look. We made the centrepieces ourselves – they were
log slices with opaque glass jars that had flickering
candles inside to give soft lighting. The jars were filled
with gypsophila bunches, which we made the day before
the wedding. We also made gypsophila and lavender sprigs to
dress the aisle, and I wore gypsophila in my hair, too. We had a three
tier lemon sponge cake decorated in purple and cream hundreds and
thousands, with bow icing at the base of each tier. Our sister-in-law
made our cake. We were really pleased that she was able to make it,
and it was so tasty that it was eaten in a blink of an eye!
Our advice to engaged couples on their wedding day would
be... Don’t forget why you are getting married! The planning stages
can become really chaotic and stressful, and you can get lost in
the craziness. Remember to bring it back to basics and remind
yourselves that the day is about the both of you, what you want and
the memories you'll be taking away. Brides – don't forget about the
groom! When we were planning, one of the things I noticed in some
situations was the bride’s opinion was sought and the groom wasn't
consulted. The day is for you both, so let both of you have input.
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Real Wedding

Michelle and Alan’s

Little Black Book
Bride’s dress: Heart Brides
www.heartbrides.co.uk
Bride’s accessories: Heart Brides
www.heartbrides.co.uk
Bride’s hair: Hair by Charlotte
charlotteshair1@gmail.com
Bride’s make-up: Sarah Henning
www.sarahhenning.co.uk
Groom’s suit: Cole's Menswear & Wedding Hire
www.coles-menswear.co.uk
Venue: Manor of Groves
www.manorofgroves.com
Music/band: Evo Event Hire Ltd
www.evolution-events.co.uk
Wedding décor: Rubello
www.rubello.co.uk
Photobooth: PicMe Entertainments Ltd
www.picmee.co.uk
Photography: Trebor photography
www.treborphotography.com
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Honeymoon



The top honeymoon planning
pitfalls to avoid
The team at flight-comparison website, www.jetcost.co.uk, reveal what
to watch out for on your first getaway as newlyweds
While a honeymoon is meant to be the most
spectacular holiday of your life, it doesn’t
always turn out like that. It’s not always
as straightforward as organising a normal
holiday, and you’re also likely to have a lot
less time and a lot more to juggle; after all,
you’re also in the midst of planning what
has the potential to be the biggest and best
celebration you’ll ever throw. It’s entirely
understandable that the honeymoon often
plays second fiddle to the wedding itself.
However, it doesn’t have to be that way. Here’s
the www.jetcost.co.uk experts’ tips to help you
ensure the honeymoon that is truly magical
and pitfall free:

Don’t lose your head

Rely on extra help – but
don’t be too trusting

Choose a reputable travel company, whether

132

Give yourself time

The time-honoured tradition of disappearing
halfway through the reception is all well
and good, providing you have had the time
to pack prior to the wedding, amidst all the
other bridal hub-bub that you’ll have going
on, and if there’s no risk that you’ll end up
on the way to the airport feeling like you’re
missing out on half of the best party you’ll
ever have. There’s a reason this tradition has
pretty much died out in the UK now.
Often friends and relatives that you’ve not
seen for ages – or that have travelled from afar
– are in attendance, so naturally you’ll want
to spend the precious wedding time catching
up with them and celebrating right to the
last hour. If this doesn’t bother you, it’s fine to
venture off on your honeymoon straight away,
but if you’d like to soak up the celebrations
for a while longer, allow yourself a few days to
relax and get things straight afterwards before
you depart.
Some couples decide to
delay their honeymoon by
weeks or even months, as
this allows them the chance
to recover their finances a
little bit before heading off;
if this means you can push
the boat out a little further,
perhaps literally, then
it’s no bad thing to have

something to look forward to.

Don’t play the one-man
upmanship game

Sadly, a lot of brides and grooms feel that
‘zilla’ itch and suddenly find themselves
overcome with the urge to compete. Whether
it’s friends, siblings, work colleagues or
Instagram acquaintances, the need to keep
up appearances is one you should ignore
altogether. Don’t feel like you have to conform
to the Maldives stereotypes – that hammock
on a white beach fringed by palm trees might
make for a picturesque photo and generate a
fair few likes, but is that really what you want
out of this trip?
Follow your heart – and your new spouse’s
– so that you can create your own idea of
perfection, rather than someone else’s.

Don’t overstretch
yourselves

This can come in many forms, from financially
over-lending or overspending through to
exhausting yourself with a packed schedule.
Bear in mind that money is likely to be tight,
and you’ll feel pretty tired out after all the
excitement of the wedding, so take it easy on
yourself. Consider all your limitations before
you book anything: even things such as how
long you want to spend travelling could factor
into your decision about how to plan your
ideal honeymoon.
Overall, if you’re with the person you love
and keep a firm grasp on your sense of
perspective – and humour! – then you really
can’t go wrong. It’s a holiday, and you’ll
hopefully have many more together, so
allow yourself to relax. This way, you’ll enjoy
it far more!



The honeymoon planning certainly isn’t going
to feel exciting and romantic if you’re buried
under some seriously high pressure. A little
like the expectations for the wedding day
itself, brides often fall into the trap of setting
unrealistically high standards. Sometimes,
this tension alone can actually defeat the
whole purpose the honeymoon sets out to
achieve, with the stressful saga sucking all
the fun and enjoyment out of it. If you start
to feel yourself getting flustered, take a break
from the planning, distract yourself, relax and
return to the task with a renewed perspective.

an agent on the high street or a company
online and allow them to take all the nitty
gritty out of the planning. They can scour
around, find the best packages for your budget
and do all the legwork – as well as protect
your interests if something were to go wrong,
like an airline going bust. Be careful with
who you trust though, be sure to check their
credentials and terms & conditions, as well
as having a quick browse online for reviews
of recommended hotels and destinations for
reassurance before signing on any dotted lines.

For great travel, hotels and car hire deals, as
well as the cheapest flight tickets for your
honeymoon break, visit www.jetcost.co.uk
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Catering

Delectably divine
Amaze in Taste has a passion for creating exciting gourmet
menus to make your wedding day truly scrumptious!

A

maze in Taste Ltd is a bespoke
catering company based in
Billericay, Essex. The Proprietor
and Chef, Damon Godding, is passionate
about good homemade food and the
business has grown purely upon quality
of service and reputation. Amaze in
Taste was established in 1995, and caters
across Essex at various locations but also
throughout London and bordering
counties. Chef Damon qualified at
Chelmsford and Colchester College,
and has previously worked in the South
of France. He has catered for Princess
Margaret and Prince William on their
royal visits to Essex.

Food, glorious food

The company can cater for any type of
event such as weddings, marquee events,
corporate entertaining, private parties and
special celebrations. All food and recipes
are homemade using locally sourced
ingredients, and a bespoke service that
matches couples’ requirements and theme
can be created. Amaze in Taste is extremely

passionate about food – from initial
consultation to the final delivered product,
a professional, personal and friendly service
is what you can expect. The company is
a preferred caterer at The Reid Rooms,
Margaret Roding, near Chelmsford.

Table dressing

If you’re in need of china, cutlery, linen,
glassware and kitchen equipment for your
wedding – look no further as Amaze in
Taste hires this, too. No obligation quotes
can be provided within a day or two, and
Damon is happy to work with you to plan
your requirements and visuals for your
perfect day. Alternatively, Amaze in Taste
offers a consultation service, so that you
can be sure of what to expect and so
the company knows exactly what your
requirements are in order to take the
time and care that’s needed to create
your dream menu.

Please browse our website www.amazeintaste.com for details of our catering services, and take a look at our sample menus.
Alternatively, give us a call on 01277 651007 or send us an email to enquiries@amazeintaste.com
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AMAZE

IN TASTE

Deliciously Decadent

Caterers of Distinction

~

Deliciously Decadent

 Private tastings and consultations available for a bespoke service.
 Caters for all events, Wedding, Corporate, Celebrations and Funerals
 Hire of China, Linen, Glassware and Catering equipment available

Amaze in Taste Ltd
01277 651006 ~ enquiries@amazeintaste.com

www.amazeintaste.com
Amaze in taste_FPA_AB30.indd 1
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Tipple On Tow offer a mobile bar service with a twist!
SPECIAL
WEDDING OFFER
£100.00 free drinks
with all cash bar
bookings for more
than 50 people
(T&C’s apply)

Based in Essex, this friendly and professional team serve a
range of specialty gin’s, wines, beers and more from their
beautifully renovated 1970's converted caravan.
This is a truly unique service that gives your wedding an extra personal touch.
It is sure to have your guests talking for years to come! With a range of
different services that are competitive in pricing, you are sure to
find a service that is right for you.
Tipple On Tow can provide anything from your specialist prosecco bar,
cocktail van right up to a fully stocked event bar.

“ Brilliant set up with a good selection of drinks at very reasonable prices. Friendly and
professional staff. Would definitely recommend this unique and quirky bar for any event.”
Phone: 07426 098905

Email: Info@tippleontow.com

www.tippleontow.com

We are Full of Fizz. We have had a Rice horse box lovingly converted into a vintage
dream from which we provide Prosecco and Gin as well as a variety of cocktails.
We can tailor make a package to suit your special event.
For all enquiries please contact us at:
Jodi: 07737 636455 | Bonita: 07838 113440
Email: info@fulloffizz.com Instagram: @fulloffizzltd Web: www.fulloffizz.com
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Wow PhotoBooth

are a leading supplier of Magic
Mirror Photobooths across London, Greater London and surrounding
counties covering Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Essex, Hertfordshire,
Kent, Surrey and Sussex.
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Magic Mirror PhotoBooths are a must have for any wedding
reception, party, celebration. See friends and family Strike a pose
in front of the Magic Mirror booth laughing like children and smiling
from ear to ear, with a free photo to remember your special day.
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All our booths come with costume items to dress up - hats, glasses
and wigs and fitted with the latest printing technology and high
resolution digital cameras providing the highest quality available
- all from WOW PhotoBooth UK.
View our mirrors in action at

wowphotobooth.co.uk

T: 07419992533 E: Info@wowphotobooth.co.uk

The Wedding Photo Booth Experts
Officially the best of British!
WINNERs oF tHE BRItIsH WEddING AWARds 2015 & 2017 ‘sPEcIAl toucHEs’ cAtEGoRy

 Exclusive stylish white booths
 Memory book & unlimited prints included
 Premium design & personalisation as standard
 British wedding award winners 2015 & 2017
 Nationwide network offering FREE delivery & setup
 Fun props - Brand new for each hire
 Fully inclusive packages - No hidden charges
 Flexible payment terms - Including credit/debit card, direct debit plans & more

07513 156883
Email us! gb11@giggle-booth.co.uk
Facebook - Giggle Booth Essex and Hertfordshire
instagram.com/giggleboothessex
giggle-booth.co.uk/essex-hertfordshire
137_AB30.indd 1
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Chocolate ﬁlled luxury table favour gifts to
enhance your special day

Tel: 0845 9000 543
www.thechocolatefavourbox.co.uk
info@thechocolatefavourbox.co.uk
TheChocolateFavourBox

Simply Sweet Candy Co. will help you give your wedding day that WOW factor

Here at Simply Sweet Candy Co, we are a family run business based on the Essex coast. We cover Essex, Kent,
Suffolk and surrounding areas. Our aim is to work with you to help make your day a special one. With our
selection of stunning accessories to choose from, any one of them will help add that special touch to your day.

Call 07787897755 Email simplysweetcandyco@hotmail.com

www.simplysweetcandyco.co.uk
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Diamond wedding rings from £324
Download free e - catalogue from
coojewellers.com/zaradownload

COO Jewellers Ltd
Suite 53, 5th Floor,
New House, 68 Hatton Garden,
London EC1N 8JY

COO jewellers_FPA_AB30.indd 1

COO Jewellers Ltd
Martels Wedding & Events Village
High Easter Road, Barnston
Essex CM6 1NA

Interest free
credit available.
See website for
full details.
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